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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been.
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

CZ( 
and has been made under his per.-
sonal supervision since its infancy.

• • -"c-#444'• Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are bat
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
infants and Chiidren—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOA
Vastoria, is a, harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

. substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
.and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought

in Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAUR CCtf.IPAN't, 77 M111.1FitIkt, 27PEET, nrus vans CITY.

NEW STOCK OF

DOUGLAS SHOES

• 18 DIllerdilt Styles,
NEW ASSORTMENT 0-171
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GOOD STYLES. LOW PRICES.

AI. FRANK ROWE.

Sea ANN! N5
We'SaVa.assisaaWstsWAssi

11,3adquarters for all kinds of

Dry Goods, Groceries, notions and Hardware.
Agent for the celebrated

VALENTINE PAINTS9

all colors. Inside and outside white paints.
Have a large stock of Trunks, Suit Cases and

Telescopes. Oil Cloth.

LINOLEUM, MATTING,
Carpets. Also the cold water paint, Plastic°, all colors. Just

received a lot of

-%A.7 IX X sall:Ere'.al C) CD) 9

Pk. Dotted Swiss, India Linen from 6cts. a yard and up.
Ladles wrappers all sizes. just received a full line of Screen

Doors and Window screens.

STRAW HATS,
5cts. up. Wire of all kinds. Call and examine my stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere and be convinces'. Also remem-
ber you get 5 per Cent. off.

BO YEARS'
%)(P ERI ENOS:

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Cinaniunica-
ilons strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
Sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

'Sdettlific ilmerican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of rity scientific joizynal, rTewernice,_$3 a
ear: four months. $L dela bYalW sd_ tilers.

UNA 0 361Broadway,
. Dranch ODIC% 425 b' St.. Washington, 1), P.

New York

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER.
---AND—

See 1113s;lerati,d hock of
DOLT) &(.7-;

Key & Stem-Winding

W ri C IE S.

'Mrs'. Mollie Allen, of South Fork,
Mo., says she has prevented attacks
of Cholera nimbus by taking Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
when she felt an attack coming on.
Such attacks are usually caused by
iadigeation and these Tablet are
jest what is needed to_ cleanse the
so»each and ward off the approach-
ing attack. Attacks of bilious colic
nia) be prevented in the same way:
For sale by T. F. Zimmerman,
Drugg,ist.
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Judged According

I fete" Guest—What do you mean
by charging we $20 a clay?
Proprietor—Why, I overheard

yQ• conversation With those people
yon just got acquainted with and
thought- you mrtSt be worth at least
million.—Detroil Free Pre.s.s

• "M.

"DOINGS OF ME 'EN HARRY"
By EMMETT B. KENNEDY, '05.

Gee ! I'm glad 'at April's over t

Harry, dis is sure-'nough spring.

Barefoot now we'll tramp the clover,

'En we'll no longer sing

'Bout -'-at dog-on rain.

We kin Bah 'en go a 'nuntinr

Ilens,—'en sometimes sparrows' eggs:

Laugh to hear the oh' sow gruntin',

Gruntin"cause we pulls her legs

To hoodoo dog-on rain.

Flear 'em ducks! Oh! hear 'ern quackin'

Gee ! what sport to see 'em run

When we starts our whips a-crackin't

Me 'en Harry kin have fun

'Spite of 'at ol' rain.

'Member Milkmaid waz

We frow'd mud in her brown eyes

'En we ran 'en went in swimmin',

Golly 'Milkmaid waz surprised,

She said : " 'At ain't rain.''

Af'er while we caught er chicken,—

Golly ! di'n't the feathers fly

'En when we waz frou the pmkin'

We fiew'd chici towards the sky ;

Chic hoodoed the rain.

Nex' we got ol' Tom, the, pussy,

Tied a can on Toininy's tail ;

'En we sick'd on 'im Ensy —

Gee !Ivhat fun to hear puss wail

Like he's in the rain.

We did lots o' things so funny ;

We don't know what all we did,

Went to beehive for some honey,

But we ran from here 'en hid ,—

Ran, but not from rain.

'All day long 'cr waz a-crammin'

Of all sorts o' funny tricks ;
'En at night 'er was alamrain'
When our psws got out 'Cr sticks—

Gee ! sticks is ‘Iorse 'an rain.
—7 he Mountaineer.

INDIANS HARD FIGHTERS.
nut Volley's From NOVO Grins In ellSIer'S

Days Startled Them.

How unhappy old Red Cloud
must be in these days of peace when
there flashes across his memory the
frontier days of long ago, the rec-
ollection of the time when, as a gal-
lant warrior, painted and decorated
for war, he rode at the head of his
braves in an assault on a wagon
train of military supplies destined
for the Phil Kearney post. Those
were the days of bloodshed in the
West, and Red Cloud the bloodiest
chief among all tribes.
Red 'Cloud in his time was one of

the most successful, daring, savage
chiefs of the great Sioux nation.
During the hostilities waged so
brutally on the plains against the

encroachment of the whites his name
was the dreaded one on every eini-
grant's tongue.

In a skirmish in the Big Horn
country in the fall of 1867 on Crazy
Woman's Fork, Wyo., Red Cloud
was the "Big Chief" commanding
the hostile Sioux forces that at-
tacked Brevet Major "Jim" Powell's
command. Red Cloud's prominence
among the Sioux was owing to his
Litter declaration of war to the death
against the whites, All the dis-
affected of the tribe joined his band.
.Although I could not get Red

Cloud to talk about his attack on
Major Powell, I had been well post-
ed on that fight by several members
-of the Twenty-seventh Infantry; who
were in the engagement. The old
chief verified many of the details of
the Indian side of the story, such as
had been told me about the approx-
imate number of Sioux engaged,
their losses in killed and wounded
and the terrifying effect on the at-
tacking Indians of the "much talk"
.gun, the then new to them breech-
loading rifle.

Major Powell and his soldiers
were. guarding a wood contractor's
party of citizens, who supplied the
Fort Phil Kearney garrison with
wood. Powell, knowing that he
would be attacked at any time, had
fortified his camp by building hasty
intrenchments."

His foresight stood him in his
hour of great peril, for On the morn-
ing of August 2, 1967, 900 war-
riors, splendily niounted, the best
and bravest of the Sioux nation, ap-
peared in hostile array before the
camp of this little band of white
men-2 officers, 26 private soldiers
and 4 citizens. These determined
men knew this was a fight to the
death. There would be nothing be-
t ween them and tortue at the stake
if driven from the hastily construct-

'
I 
ed fort.
That these warriors advanced open-

iv on this little band of white rnen

contrary to the Indian well-known
secret tactics, showed the utter con-

tempt in which Powell's force was
held. On they came, shrieking
their war cry, firing a volley of
bullets. The reply was a deadly
and continuous stream of shot frona
the little band. The warriors could
not face that deadly fire. They

were driven back in confusion and
amazement. The secret of the

white man's success was that but a
short time before the Fort -Phil

Kearney soldiers had been armed
with a new breech-loading rifle, a
fact at that time-unknown to the
dittos. They were calculating on
the old-time muzzle-loading grins in
the hands of the troops.
Red Cloud and his principal

chiefs held a hurried consultation.
They determined to launch their
whole fighting force, and on foot,
against the little fort on the hill.
Major Powell's lieutenant, Jenness,
gallantly and as he thought, neces-
sarily exposing himself during the
first attack, had been killed ; one or
two men had 'been killed or wound-
ed and the attack had developed
certain weak points of his defenses
tvhich were promptly strengthened I
with whatever was at hand. The
firing was so rapid that the gun
barrels became overheated ; spare
guns were placed in each wagon
bed. Some of the men were poor
shots and fired-wildly. They were
ordered not to fire, but to load and
pass guns to the selected marks-n

Now, from the hills swarmed a
semicircle of warriors at least 2,000

strong. When Within about 500
yards the order to charge was giver_
The whole line dashed on to the
corral, to be, when they bad almost
touched it, hurled back in confusion
and disinty. Again and again did
the gallant line rally and charge, to
be again broken, discomfited and
driven back ; and it was only after
three contivinous hours of almost
superhuman efforts against this un-
seen, intangible foe. that the line be-
came utterly demoralized and fled
in consternation to the hills.
Red Cloud and SOIlle of the older

of his principal chiefs had watched
the whole action. For a long time
they thought the wonderfully con-
tinuous fire was due to the fact that
there were more men in their corral
than it would appear to hold ; but
on the final impulse of the long suc-
cession of desperate diarges they
concluded that the white mea had
some "medicine guns" which would
"fire all the time" without the aid
of human hands, and that their best
plan was to stop the conflict.
When the demoralized host had

reached the safety of the hills they
were ordered not to fight any more,

but to recover the killed and wound-
ed. A cloud of skirmishers was
sent out to cover this operation, with
orders to keep up a continuous fire.
All the killed. and wounded nearest
the hills were soon taken to the rear
and cared for, 'but to recover those
nearer the corral Was exceedingly
difficult and dangerous.
Taking one end of a long rope,

formed by tying together many lar-
iats, a warrior ran out into the open
as far as he dared, then throwing
himself on the ground and covering
'himself with a shield .of thick buff-
alo hide, he crawled to the nearest
dead or wounded man and fastened
the rope around his ankles. The
men in the woods or at the end of
the rope then pulled it and dragged
the man or body to a safe place.
The rescuing warrior then crawled
baekward, protected, by his shield.
I learned in after years from

Rocky Bear, a well-known chief, that
a "medicine man" of the Siox had
told him that the total loss in killed
and wounded of Indians orall tribes
and bands in that fight was 1,137.
If this be true, the combatants were
as one white man to 100 Indians.
The losses, 1 white man to 268 In-
dians.
One of the citizens who fought

with Powell waS a grizzled old trap-
per, who had spent his life on the

frontier, and been in Indian fights

without number. Some months af-

ter the battle the departmeut com-

mander met and questioned him.

"How many Indians were in the

attack ?" asked the. General:

Ginr'1, I can't say, for
sartin, but I think ihar was nigh
onto 3,000 of 'em."
"How many were killed and

wounded ?"
"'Wall, Ginr'1, I can't say for sart-

in, 'butt 1 think thar was nigh onto a
thousand ()rem hit."
"How many did you kill ?"*.
"Wall Ginr'1, I can't say, but I

kept dead. rest, I kin hit a dollar
at 50 yards every time, and I fired
with a dead rest at more'n 50 of
them Injuns inside of 50 yards."
"For heaven's sake, how many--

times did you fire ?" exclaimed the
astonished General,

Ginr'1, I can't say, but I
kept eight guns pretty well het up
formore'n three hours."
•This may be called a "transition

fight." The indian was just emerg-
ing from his scarcely dangerous
days of bows and muzzle-loaders,
and procuring an arm suited to his
mood of fighting, becoming what he
now is, the finest natural soldier in
the world.—Kansas City Star.

nearetanarant.

They had received a letter from
son Henry-, who was at college.
"He says," said Aunt Martha, will-

ing a tear from her eyes, "he says
that the happiest minute in his life
was when he got on the team."
"Dogged if I don't recollect it as

plain as if it was yisterday," res-
ponded Uncle (Silas. "It waz in the
fur field au' he was jist a barefooted
little tad, and I lifted him up an'
put hum on old Kate's back after
the day's plowiti* was -done. He
can't fergit the old farm, Marthy,
he can't fergit the old farm."—In-
dianapalt•-. Sun.

A Position Of Trust..

"Yon say your son has risen to a
position of great trust in the com-
munity ?"
"That's what lie 1ms," answered

Farmer Corn-tossel. '"flue folks say
they've made him custodian of their
most precious treasurers. lie d•rives
an ice wagon in sionftier and a mai
cart in whiten"— Waahinqlon Star.

A Double Life

"You say Smith leads 'a dual life"
"Yes. He's a bull on the Stock

Exchange and a bear at home.—
Baltimore SUJI.

••••••••

Potent 1'111 Pleasure.

The pills that are potent in their
action and pleasant in effect are Dc-
Witt's Little Early Insert. W. S.
Philpot of Albany, Ga., says, "Dur-
ing a bilious attack I took one.
Small as it was it did me more good,
than calomel blue-mass, or any other
pills I ever took and at the same
time it effected me pleasantly.
Little Early Risers are certainly an
ideal pill" Sold by '1'. E. Zimmer-
man.

-Commander Peary, the Arctic ex-
plorer, is anxious to make another
attempt to reach the North Pole. He
says he is convinced the pole will be
reached in the near future, and if
the United States is not watchful
some tither nation will capture this
last great geographical prize. Ile
says also that the pole can be reach-
ed by the Grand Land route for
$150,000,

"My father doubts your ability to
surround me with the luxuries to
which I have been accustomed,"
said the heiress. I
'Aren't such discussions Un-
imely rejoined Baron Fewcash.
"We can agree on such details after
we ascertain the size of the (Lowery."
—Washington Star.

"R-euben bet Cyrus he could stay
under water the longest."
"Who won ?"
"Reuben."
"Then why doesn't he claim the

bet ?"
"He hasn't come up yet:"—Phila-

delphia Record.

Vaccination is now' compulsory in
France during-the first year of life
and revaccinate(' during the eleven-
th and twenty-first years:

When you want a physic that is
mild and gentle, easy to take and
certain to act, always use Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
For sale by E. Zimmerman Drug.-
gist:

CONCERNING BLAU SNAKES.

A correspondent sends these
weird snake stories from Green-
castle, Franklin county
"The age and size of black snakes

are popularly supposed to he exag-
erated, but. an authenticated case cf
one recently killed on the farm f
Jacob Snively (Locust Grove Farm),
near Greencastle, goes. far to prove
both the longevity and length of
this eonstriQter- of the temperate
zone.. The black snake referred to
was known to Mr. Snively's father.
For years the old snake used to sea
himself behind a log in the lonely
meadow, but always escaped the at-
tacks of the boys. When the snake
grew so large that he become a
menace to the young calves orders
were given to sacrifice any sort of
agricultural implement to dispatch
him ; but it was not until Mr.
Snively had grown-up sons that the
old snake was finally killed. De
measured nine feet in length, and,
having lived through three genera-
tions of men, was presumably 00
years old.
"One variety of black snake is

known as-the racer. It has a white
throat and will chase a full get wn
man. Mr. Karl, being in the woods,
heard one of these snakes following
him. He did not, run, but when his
acute ear told laiin it was near he
turned suddeely and faced it. Tle
snake rose straight up on the tip of
tail and stood face to face with the
man, who then broke its neck with
a stick he was carrying. This snake
measured exaetly six foot ill length.

Philadelphia Record.
•

"This is a new recipe I am using
George. .flow do you like the pie?"
"You greatly relieve inc, my dear.

I wasn't quite sure?"
"Sure of what 1"'
"That it was a pie."----Clevehtnd

Plain Dealer.

HAPPY HITS.

Don't open a set of account books
when you do a kindness for anybody.

Advantages always look larger than
disadmitages, even when the scales
are balanced.
Don't marry money. You can spend

the money, but you can't spend the
trouble you may get with it.
Somehow when a brother and sister

quarrel it comes nearer to whit a man
and wife say than any other thing.
Occasionally ycru, know a man you

can't help admiring, but who „4 such a
fool that you want to beat him to
death.
Somehow .a scrambled egg reminds

us of a failure. The cook didn't get the
egg out whole, so she scrambled It.
Some people make scrambled eggs of
half they do.
When a man's folks are away and

he goes to a restaurant to eat it seems
pretty tough to pay 35 cents for a meal.
At home he doesn't realize that he is
paying 'anything.—Atehiaon Globe.

The Revolution In A Nutshell.

The following contribution to historic
literature ou the American Revolution
was made by a little lady to a short sto-
ry competition in a Philadelphia news-
paper. The welter, a schoolgirl 0.f ten
years, epitomizes the whole Valley
Forge experience in the following terse
sentences:
"There was a Revolutionary war. he

British revolutioned Philadelphia. So
Mr. Washington took a lot of soldiers
to Valley Forge. Mr. Washingtem
haden't eny thing for the soldiers to
eat, so they had to go barefoot. Mr.
Washington felt very bad, to lie asked
Benjamin Franklin. Benjamin Frank-
lin felt bad, to, so he asked the king of
France. The king of France sent a lot
of soldiers, so we licked the British."

A Famous Dell.

One or the biggest bells.in the world
Is in Cologne cathedral and is known
as the "Gloriosa." It was cast from
twenty-two French cannon captured in
the-Franco-Prussian war and was pre-
sented to the cathedral by the kaiser.
It bears the German arms and two in-
acrietions. one, in Latin, expresses the
emperor's gratitude for the divine mer-
cy in granting him vietory. The other,
in German, declares: "I am the emper-
or's bell, and I proclahn his glory. I
fill a sacred post, and I pray heaven to
grant peace aud prosperity to the Ger-
man empire."

Reciprocity.

"Sure," said Patrick, rubbing his
head with delight at the prospect of a
present, "I always mane to do me
duty."
"I believe you," replied his employer,

"and therefore I shall make you a pres-
ent of all you have stolen from me dur-
ing the year."
"Thank yer honor," replied Pat, "and
may all your friends and acquaint-
ances trate you as liberally."—London
Telegraph..

Bears the
Sisnattru

The Kind You Have Always aught

— LIFE BYTHE CLOCK.

going Things on Time May Be Cur—
ried to Dangerous Ext rentes.

An eminent physician at a recent
gathering of his profession directset
notice -afresh to the daily tension under
whioli most Americans do their work.
We rise on time, he remarked, in Use
morning, whether by an alarm clods.,
by the call of a servant or by habit. eat
breakfast and. read the paper on time,
a clock In every room and a watch fre-
quently in our hand We then, on time.
meet office, and outside enssagemeat4,
always peeeonsidering the amount (yf
time that will be required and e e -
the next engagement according-t .
ten we subdivide this time and pole by
our watches exactly how long we can
discuss it subject.
Doubtless punctuality is a virtue.

Doubtless also the- practice of doing
things exactly on time has won for lie
as a people a large measure of hales,
trial success. But, carried to aa ea-
treme, as it often is, it is wearies; its
the individual. The people whose
nerves break .down from exhaustliet
incident to overwork are often not ea
much the victims of overwork as the
habit of compressing every bit of work
within prearranged limits of time. Let
any one try the experiment of cluing :k
giverr piece of work steadily and -MCI
application, but without noticing by
his watch or clock how much time he
consuming, and he will be ainamal to
find how much easier it' will go Beat
when he is timing himself and schem-
ing to bring the prescribed task withia
a fixed number of minutes.
We know a great deal more about

sanitary matters than our fathers and
grandfathers knew. We have hunted
down microbes. We have concocted.
serums. Diseases which were once re,
yarded as visitations of Providence we
now know to be preventable, and we
take suitable meals of preventing
them. All these discoveries and new
remedies ought to diminish the death
rate and to promote longevity. They
have not done so, as a matter of fact:
Perhaps they might do so if they had a
fair chance. The trouble is that along;
with these devices for lengthening life
we are adopting practices which tend
to. shorten it. One of the most weer,
tug of these is the habit of bringing all
details of one work within exact time
limits.—Boston Transcript.

SCIENCE SIFTINGS.

The ehemical forces are nearer akin
to the vital forces than to the physbed
forces.
A body weighing one pound on earth

would weigh twenty-seven and a halt
pounds upon the sun. ,

The mechanical force of the bound
emitted from 5,000,000 to 10,000,00s0
cornets would equal but one horso
power.
The highest speed which matter 'hats

Ibeen known te each Is that attained
by the -erupt's. , f hydrogen and other
gases from the • un, which is at times
several hundred miles a second.

The star Sirius, which Is shown to be
about double the size of our stun, emits
from forty to sixty fold more light nen
the sup owing to its matter being intrit
more diffused.
Two hundred and eighty stars north

of/ —20_ declension have a velocity
through-space of twenty miles per s,..c,
ond. The speed of our solar system ii
but 12.4 miles per second. ' ,
The most delicate scale is made by

fixing one end of a fine thread of glass,
The atom to be weighed is placed at Ca*
free end and the degree of the bendne
of the thread under it noted. This hat
to be done under a glass which magni-
fies a hundred times.

- Judged by His Voice.

One day Sir Algernon West, a welt
known member of parliament front
London, was observed -by -one of the
doorkeepers tall-dog to a gentleman
who had a rasping, raucous voice and a
demonstrative, excited manner. Whilo-
the conversation was in progress Sir
Algernon received the eard of another
member of parliament and an intinia,
ton that Its o-wner wished to see him,
"Sorry; I'm engaged," was the answer,
Next moment up came another card
from a well known peer. Again alt
apology was returned. In another min-
ute the doorkeeper came carrying s.
huge card and saying that the lord
mayor and sheriffs of London
very urgently to .see Sir Algernon. The
latter excused himself from the gentle,
man with whom he was conversing.
This was too important to resist,
'There ain't nobody here," whispere4
the doorkeeper when he got the mem-
ber outside, "only I was afraid a mad,
man had been shown in to you by miss
take, and I wanted to warn you." •

The Parson's Idea.

"Parson," said the colored brollies,
"don't you think dat by dis time de
place what Satan live at orter be choels
full?"
"Well," replied the parson, "'cordite-

ter all human calkeriations hit ortee
be, but you kin ,depete on one thing."
"En what's .dat?"
"Satan ain't gwine let 'em fool Win

in de real estate business en golide iqi
de outlyin' coal bun's whilst dey's one
•sinner Id' in .(te worl'!"—Atlanta Com-
stitution.

A Water Moccasin.

"I never eowld understand," begin
the cheerful idiot, ',V110 had just bsea
listening to a dissertation on poisonous
snakes.
"Never could understand what?" pnt

in the rubberneck.
"I never could fully understand wis.

a rubber shoe wasn't entitled to be
called a water moccasin."—Baltimore
American.

A person who cannot argil., I; Else
person who cannot chew. lle swe [lows
the facts of life unprepared feu' 4104
tion.—Ptilladdialia tress,.
..Y-41'arg =Li • -5.-.---- Wass.
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CANNON BURIED 125 YEARS.
Ps., Aug. 10e —A caiinon

of the Resolutionary War has been
•Slisco-serect bitried• on the farm cS
'Ephraim Kauffnaan, near Warwick,
Vhester County. • The cannon weighs

.4,550 pound 4- and is of cast iron.
The letters ."P. W. F.' Cut on it are
taken rt-h'mean that it lva made at,
the Pennsylvania Warwick Furnace,
'which was operated during the Revo-
lution. The furnace made cannons
for Washiltgron's

During the ..4Z;:spancy of Phila-
delphia by. the British' under Lord
'Howe it was reported that Howe was
about to send an expedition out to
'destroy the furnace, capture the can-
'non and then come on to this city
and seize the provisions and supplies
'Which were kept here for the Ameri-
Can army. The people in charge of
the furnace were so certain that the
expedition would be made that they
'buried a number of cannon to keep
them from falling into the hands of
the enemy., The place of burial was
not marked, and in consequence the
'Cannon remained concealed until a
'stream running near the old furnace
'Changed its course slightly. The
'change exposed one of the former
:banks of the stream,

Last Saturday two men were fish-
ing in the streani; when they noticed
the top of what they supposed to be
'a pipe protruding from the former
-bank of the creek. UPen examina-
tion they found it to be the top of
an old cannon. It was then dug out
'itnd four mules- were required to
'draw the heavy g,rtn- up. the bank.
The cannon is greatly rusted and is
of the type used during the time of
'the Revolution. Marks on the gun
seem to show that it weighed 4,600
pounds when it was new. As it now
weighs but 4,550 pounds it is thought
that it lost 50 pounds by rust in its
425 years' burial: The cannon was
supposed to have been buried in the
'bed of the stream. -The waters were
turned' out of.' their usnal course un-
til the weapons were secreted from
*expected invaders, after which they
'were allowed to resume their usual
flow. The cannon which was dis-
covered on Saturday was five feet
below the surface.

Mr. Kauffman who owns the farm
en which the cannon was discovered,
'removed the cannon to his home in
Oley township; near File,densburg,
this county. Tlib 'trip was 24 miles,
by way of Pottstown and Doinglass-
ville, and took aday. Mr. Kauffman
now has the gun on his lawn. It is
the largest revolutionary relic in this
country. The gun is 71 feet long
'and 6 feet in circumference at the
fuse end. The mouth is 14 inches

in diameter and the opening 51-

inches. —Sun.

*Of

Itow's This'?

We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be Ctred by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned., have known

F. J. Cheney 'for- the list fifteen
years, and 'believe Min 'perfectly
honorable in all businesSs transac-
tions and finarinially able to carry
Cut any obligations made by their
firm.
WEST & TRAUX, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, 0: WALDING, KINNAN
& MsaviN, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, 'acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.

Hall's Family hils are the best.

Dentists offices at Martinsburg,
Clarksburg anti Fairinont, 'W. Va.,
W-ere leafed by robbers, who seen red
about $1,000 worth of gold..

The past, present and future of
Mod'S Sarsaparilla are : It has cur-
ed, it is curing, it will cure.

The Norfolk Navy Yard launch
Nisy was rammed and sunk in the
midi:barn-fel by the fishing' steamer
Poedmoke. The crew and paSsen-
gers of the Daisy made a narrow es-

Secretary of War Roof mailed his
resignation to Mr. 'Roosevelt. Judge
Taft is most prominently mentioned
as his probable successor.

c s; rzt aZ.
ttui The Kind You Haq Pimp Bon

Regu/er

.WASil!NCTax, D. C., Aug. 11),
NWT—Co- August 8, General Nel-

. son N. Miles, commanding general
of the army, retired from that posi-
tion, having reached the age limit of
04 years. In bidding farewell to
the army General Miles issued an
eloquent and patriotic valedictory
but it is noteworthy that no word of
congratulation or commendation
came from the President or the
Secretary of War, a distinct contrast
from theprocedure which attended
the retirement of General Scho-
field, eight years ago, when Presi-
dent Cleveland addressed to the re-
tiring general a letter of congratu-
lation on Ids. long and successful
career. It was the one unfortim ate
incident of Miles' career that he was
'never able to adjust himself to the
peculiarities of his position as "gen-
eral commanding the army" nor to
realiZe that' his position as such was
largely tittilar. Few no en have a
finer military record than General
Miles: and it is probable that no
European general now lieing has
seen aS- much actual warfare. It
was not; on the field' of battle, but
in the bureaus of the War Depart-
'meat, that General Miles failed. to
attain glory. Nor is it surprising
for, it will be remembered that his
predecessors, Grant, Sherman and
Sherdian, although holding the
command of the army under less
trying circumstances, had grave
difficultiee in getting along with
.their cotemporary secretaries of war,
so much so, in fact, that General
Sherman moved the headquarters of
the army to Saint Louis with a view
to getting as far from the War Dc-

as practicable,
Among well posted persons it is

not' charged to any weakness of Gen-
eral Aides that differences between
himself and. the Secretary of War
arose. • In faet, it is probable that
the historian of the future will be
quick to recognize that such diffi-
culties as occurred were due to a
faulty system, rather than to the
character of the Man in- command.
The fink was that the general com-
manding had no influence over the
ten heads of the staff departments
who had generally long reigned
supreme and whose self will contri-
buted no little to the friction which
appears to have been inevitable. To
Elihu Root, the present Secretary of
war, attaches the credit of discover-.
ing the serious flaw in the system
and devising and securing the ad-
option by Congress of the remedy.
It is, therefore, a matter of congrat-
ulation that on August 15, the posi-
tion of general commanding will go
out of existence and the command
of the army will fall to a general
staff and the ranking general as
chief of staff may find it possible to
work in harmony with the ten staff
officers- who perform so important a
part in the direction of military

• affairs.
General S. B. M. Young has been

appointed to take command of the
army, vice Miles, but will become
chief of staff on August 15. He
will fill that position for only six
months, however, as he retires on
January 6, 1904. It is believed
that General Adna R. Chaffee will
succeed General Young. General
Chaffee will have two years to serve
when be will probably be succeeded
by General Henry C. Corbin and it
is the expectatton that he will be
succeeded by General Arthur Mac-
Arthur and he in turn by General
Leonard Wood who will succeed to
the place by right of seniority with
a prospective service of twelve years
before he reaches the age of retire-
ment;
The last general order isSued by

General Miles, aside from .his vale-
dictory, prohibited the docking om .
mutilating of any horse in the army.
There has been a disposition on the
part of certain officers, mostly of the
younger set, and who buy and pay
for their own horses, to have them
docked, but General miles' order
will prevent this practice in the fu-
ture and will doubtless have a ten-
dency to abolish the cruel custom
among would-be society swells.

"M. •-.4.---
Sdici1e Prevented.

The startling annoucement that a
preventive of suicide had been dis-
covered will interest many. A run
down system, or despondency
varibly precede suicide and some-
thing has Leen found that will pre-
vent that condition which makes'
suicide likely. At the first thought
of self destruction take Electric Bit-
ters. It being a great tonic and
nervine will 'strengthen the .nerves
and build up the systens It's also
a great' Stomach,. LiYer and Kidney
regulator. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by T. E. Zimmerman ,
Druggist.

NOT WANTED.
The j. C. Ayer Co., a large man-

ufacturing firm in Lowell, Mass.,
has posted a sign in its buildings
announcing that hereafter it will
not employ, any boy who • smokes
cigarettes.
The firm gives these reasons :
1. It lessens the natural .appetite

for food and injures .digestion.
2: It seriously effects the nervous

system
3. It lowers the moral tone.
4. It creates a craving for strong

drink.
5. it is a- filthy and offensive

habit.
6. It is expensive.
7. It is unlawful.
8. Why cigarette smoking is not

allowed among the 'boys in our em-
ploy—the above reasons are a suffi-
cient answer. Tint a close observa-
tion for Many years among the boys
employed by this company has
shown that those are the most ener-
getic, active, alert, quick, spry, do
not smoke ; while the listless, lazy,
(lull, sleepy, uninteresting and un-
interested boys are, we fourtd upon
inrestigation, thoSe who smoke cig-
arettes.—

•

Puts an end To It All
A grievous wail oftimes comes as

a result of unbearable pain from
over taxed organs, Dizziness, Back-
ache, Liver complaint and constipa-
tion. But thanks to Dr. King's
New Life Tills they put an end to it
all. They are gentle but thorough.
Try them. Only 25c. Guaranteed
by T. E. Zimmei man. Drug Store.

),C6'7,41"7 PRESBYTERIANS

Rev. Dr. W. II. Roberts, stated
clerk of the General Assembly, has
issued the figures of the Presbyter-
ian church for 1903. The most
striking feature is the falling off in
the number of ordinations. The
number was 290 in 1898, but there
were only 184 this year, or 52 fewer
than the ordinations for 1902, when
the number reached 236. The total
membership, however, shows steady
growth. It was 975,877 in 1898,
and at present is 1,067,477. In fi-
mince, a steady growth is shown.
For home missions, the amount giv-
en last year was $1,293,321, the
largest in the history of the denom-
ination. The amount for foreign
missions nearly equaled the record,
and was $905,089. There was giv-
lad to &lieges $405,000, and the
Los Angeles General Assembly cost
$94,400.

a 
Save The Children.

Ninety-nine of every one hun-
dred diseases that children- have are
due to disorders of the stomach,
and these disorders are all caused by
indigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
is just as good for children as it is
for adults. Children thrive on it.
It keeps their little stomachs sweet
and encourages their growth and
development. Mrs. Henry Carter,
705 Central St., Nashville, Ten.,
says : "My little boy is now three
years old and has been suffering
from indigestion ever since he was
'born. I have thelbest doctors in
Nashville, but failed to do him any
good. After using one bottle of
Kodol he is a well baby. I recom-
mend it to all sufferers." Kodol di-
gests 'what you eat and makes the
stomach sweet. Sold by T. E.
Zimmerman.

•

LARGE REWARDS.
Guthrie, Okla., August. 11.-L---De-

puty Marshals Bennett, Willetts and
Jacobson arrived here today from
Pawhuska, Osage Nation, with the
bodies of two members of the Mar-
tin gang of outlaws, killed in the
fight on Saturday. The dead Mell
have been identified- as Will and
Sam Martin. Rewards aggregating
$12,000 had been offered for the
men, dead or alive. Deputy Mar-

shall Haines, who was wounded in

the fight, is in a critical condition

today.
Upon the arrival of the deputies

today the first details of the fight

were learned.
The fight occurred Saturday even-

ing, eight miles south of Pawlmska,:

where the outlaws were located, for-

tified behind a knoll in a deep ra-

vine. As the officers neared their

camp the outlaws opened fire, which

was answered, and a steady ex-

change followed.
Will Martin was shot in the

mouth and died instantly: Sam

Martin was shot through the right

side and fell dead while running

away. Clarence suumons escaped.

The officers recovered about 1000
rounds of Ammunition and several

rifles.

00 0IFE THE CHRONICLE.

TOOK GIRL'S KART OUT
TO EXAMINE T.

ST. Louis, August p .—Surgeen s
at the city hospital today removed
the heart of Alma Toomey, a 13-year
old girl, who had been stabbed by
her aged lover, Thomas Parnsaelaid
it upon her breast, examined it,
found it uninjured and replaced it.

It is the eleventh operation of this
kind in the annals of surgery.
Fearing that the heart of the girl
had been injured by the knife, Dr.
Doyle; Aeting superirtendent, assist-
ed by Drs. Riley and Clark, senior
physicians, removed it with a pair
of forceps, elevated it to view, plac-
ed it on the girl's breast andexamin-
ed it for two minutes. No injury
°mild be found and the heatt
was put back in its place with no
apparent injury to the patient.

Barnes, only excuse for his' crime

is that the child looks like his sweet
heart of 30 years ago, who jilted
him, and he says that when she re-
fused last night to accompany him
to a summer garden. he lost
control of himself and does not
know what he did.—Baltimore Am-
erican.

•191.

CURED LOCKJAW
Remathable Case Treated At A San Fran-

cisco Hospital

The doctors at the Grand Hospit-

al, San Francisco, Cal., have suc-

ceeded in curing a case of lockjaw.

The man was Pietro Raffino, who

was badly burned at Stockton last

May, and was attacked by lockjaw.

His cure is a remarkable one, and

will be the subject of a medical pa-

per. He arrived at the hospital

May 31. The following day anti-

toxin was injected in the muscles of

his back. The rinext day he was
given two more injections. On last
Wednesday in was found that no
improvevent had developed, and ear-

ly in the morning he wasgiven an
injection of anti-toxin in the spinal

canal and again in the afternoon.

The following morning the doctors

drilled a small hole through his

skull, inserting a spinal needle, and

injected anti-toxin into the lateral

ventricle.
The treatment proved successful,

and now Raffino, though somewhat
weak, is as well as ever he was.

. -• •,..• • - -
MILLIONAIRE A SUICIDE.

SCRANTON, PA., Aug. 6.—Conrad
Schroeder, one of the wealthiest con-
tractors and builders in Northeast-
ern Pennsylvania, shot himself in
the head today, dying almost in-
stantly.
The shooting occurred while Mr.

Schroeder was in his.- room. His
family say that the revolver explod-
ed while he was changing it froni
one pocket to the other. Mr.
Schroder returned from New
York last night and was apparently
in a happy mood.
Mr. Schroeder was a delegate to

the national conventien which nomi-
nated Benjamin Harrison for Presi-
dent. He was rated as a million-
aire.
taiross-sr.-morlso. miscmcasclAraser•

A HAPPY
Eema

Is one where health abeunda.
With impure blood there cannoi
be good health.
With a disordered LIVER then
cannot be good blood.

7evirify the torpid LIVER and restoril
its natural action.

A healthy LIVER means pure

Pure blood means health.
Health means happiness.

Mice no Substitute. All Druggists

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

The Tax Books are now ready, and the
County Treasurer would call the attention
oftse taxpayers for •1903 to Section 46,
Article 81, Revised Code of Maryland. All
persons who shall pay the State taxes on
before
THE FIRST DAN OF SEPTEMBER,
of the year for which they were levied,
shall be entitled-to a discount of

5 PER CENTUM
on the amount of said taxes ; all who shall
pay thesame on or before the first day of
October, of the said year, shall be entitled
to a deduction of

4 PER CENTUM,
and all who shall pay for the same on or
before the first day of November, of said
year, shall be entitled to a deduction of

3 PER CENTUM.
Taxes on the income of mortgages be-

come due September 1, 1903, for said year.
CHAS. C. TUSER,

july 10-Sts • County Treasurer.
WESTERN mitattLAN RA/11COAD—

CDEAP EXCURSIoN LeRAY
The Wcstern Maryland Railroad will run a

special cheap eXeursion to Luray on 'Ylairsday
August 20th. Special trains' will lelve M'est-
minster at '1.05 A M. and make stops at all sta-
tions as far as Hagerstown. S pecial low rates
for the round trip will be in effect. and all par-
ticulars can be obtained from local ticket agent
This will be the only chance this summer for
parties living at local points on the Western
Maryland R. R. to avail of a cheap trip 40 this
wonderful and celebrated cavern.

SUBSCRIBE FOR TIlE CHRONIi LE.-

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

DESIRABLE PROPERTY.
-14Y VERT' JE of a decree of the Circuit

Court ti. Frederick county, Sitting as
a Court of Equity in No. 7610 Equity in
said Court, the undersigned, Trustee, will
Sell at public sale at Hotel Spangler, in the
Town of Ennuitsburg, Frederick county,
.Maryland,

On Saturday, August 22nd, 1003,
at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M., all that
Real Estate of which Jesse H. Nussear
died, seized and possessed, situated in said
Town, on the North side of Green street,
bounded ou the East by is broad alley, on
the West by a narrow alley and adjoin-
ing the property of Mrs. Frances Cook

on the North, containing

4 ACRES OF LAND
more or less. The improvements are a
TWO-STORY BRICK DWELLING

HOUSE
with Weatherboarded Back Building, Sta-
ble, corn crib, hog pen, wood shed, chick-
en house and other outbuildings. This
property is supplied with Mountain Water
and there are some thriving Fruit Trees
on the premises.
Terms of Sale as prescribed by the decree :

One-third of the purchase money to be paid
in cash on the day of sale, or on the ratifica-
tion thereof by the Court, the residue in
_six and twelve mouths from the day of
sale, the purchaser or purchasers to give
his, her or their notes with approved
security and heisting interest from the
day of sale for the deferred payments, or
all cash at time option of the purchaser or
purchasers. When alt the purchase money
has been paid the deed will be executed.
All time expenses of conveyancing to be
borne by the purchaser or purchasers.
Growing crop reserved and the rent and

possession till April 1st, 1904.
EUGENE L. ROWE,

july 31-4t Trustee.

PUBLIC SALE
—OF A

VALUABLE FARM!

MITE UNDERSIGNED will sell at pub-
', lic sale, on the premises,

On Monday, August 24th, 1903,
at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M., his valuable

farm containing

ISO ACRES, MORE OR LESS,
about 10 acres being timber land, situated
on the road leading from Emmitsburg to
Taneytown, about 2 miles from the former
and 7 miles from the latter place. It is
beautifully located, and improved with a

FINE FRAME HOUSE,-os
taint in cottage style. A large pank Barn,
large Wagon Shed and corn crib, a cold
storage ice house, and all the necessary
outbuildings. A never-failing well of wa-
ter near the barn. Water is pumped with
a 50 foot Ideal Wind Pump, which never
fails to pump on time calmest days. Can
also be attached to is circular saw, corn
shelter or chopping mill. Also two nice
young Orchards and other fruit trees on
tile farm: The farm will either be sold in
whole or in part. There being about 110
acres on one side and ala,ut 50 acres on
the other side of the road.
Terms of sale :—One-half cash on April

let, 1904, when possession will be given ;
the balance on eaay terms. Any person
desiring- to view the flan) can do so by
calling on Eugene la Rowe, Enuniteburg,
MO., or on the tenant.
tsug 7-3 t A. H. MAXELL.

Important Change in Train Service
on W. M. R. R.

Commencing August 3, the Western Maryland
will quicken up very materially the time of their
No. IS train, so as to arrive 11111en Station, Bat-
time, at 5.40 p. m., instead of at 0.05 p. in., as
heretofore. This train will leave Hagerstown at
200 p. in., as in the past. and run on same time
as heretofore as far as Westminster, leaving the
latter point at 4.25 p. m., and arriving Baltimore
as above. By this means passengers will not
only have a quick run to Baltimore, but arrive
in time to connect with the 5.50 p. in. train from
Union Station, Baltimore, for Philadelphia and
New York, and will also be enabled to make
connection with the steamboat lines for Old
Point Comfort, Norfolk and other Southern
points. july 31-4t

Chair Car on Western NW. Trainz
The Passenger Department of the Western

Maryland R. R., announces that taking effect
Monday July 27, chair car "Gettysburg" will be
attached to their regular train leaving ilitlon
station daily, except Sunday, atS.15 A. M., for
Haaerstown, and this ear attached to Fast Mail
train leaving Hagerstown, except Sunday, at
4.10 P. M., for Baltimore This will enable
comfortable trip in chair car at reasonable rates
to be made between any points on main line be-
tween Baltimore and Hagerstown. This is quite
an innovation, and should be a popular move on
the parf of the Railroad Company. July 24-its.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

rr FT'S is to give notice that the subscrib-
er has obtained from the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, Maryland, let-
ters testamentary on the estate of

JULIA A. WILLSON.
late of Frederick County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to
the subscriber, on or before the 24th day of
January 1904 ; they may otherwise by
lam be excluded frmn all benefit of said
Estate. Those indebted to said. estate are
requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 24th day

of July, A. D., 1903.
DANIEL W. WILLSON,

July 245-Is Executor.

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

9DrAings
iscovary

For Cartiat223" socre:;;A• 01..Dti

A Perfect For All Throat and
I Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fails. Trial Bottles free.
.5,AMZEr

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

I
Send model, sketch or photo of inventio:f,oter e
free report on patentability, For free book,

TRUSTEE'S SALE
OF 'Y AL CAB LE

REAL ESTATE
BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit

Court. for Frederick County, sitting as
a Court of Equity, passed on the 6th • day
of April, 1903, in No 7525 Equity on the
docket of said Court, the undersigned,
Trustee named in the said decree, will sell
at public sale on the premises hereinafter
described,
on Saturday, the 29t1 day of August, 19(3,

at 2 o'clock, P. M., the following desci ihed
real estate, known as the Sw(eney
preperty, consisting cr all that tract
of land situated on the West side of
the Frederick and Eunnitsburg turnpike,
about 2 miles South of Emmitsbu!g, in
Frederick county, State of Maryland, and
only- about one-fourth of a mile North of'
Mt. St. Mary's College, adjoining the lands
of the said College, and containing about

1=s=reTRADE-MARKS •to

Foley's Kidney cure
makes kidney vild bladder right. „.„5„,

10 ACRES OF LAND
more of lest, of rIeh mountain soil, nearly
all of which is well set in grass. Tins

property is improved by a brick

Dwelling House,
with porch in front and frame kitchen at-
tached to rear, beautifully located some
distance back front the pike and surround-
ed by large cedar and other shade trees,
with flowers and shrubbery scattered over
the lawn and along the avenues approach-

ing the house, also by a good

FRAME BARN-,
containing a barn floor, carriage house and
stabling, and mow room for hay and fod-
der, situated some distance further back

from the road. There is a splendid

SPRING HOUSE9
of brick, stone and cement, with a never-
failing spring of Mountain Water pouring
through it, and from another spring se-
curely walled and cemented, a short dis-
tance front the dwelling, a constant stream
of water is supplied in the house, through
pipes, by natural flow. A good variety of
fruit of choicest kinds, consisting of ap-
ple, peach, pears, cherries, grapes, etc.,
are in abundance on the premises. This
property is well located at the foot of the
mountain, by which it is well sheltered
and commands a splendid view over the
valley below and the surrounding country,
making an ideal place for a country home.

Terms of sale prescribed by the decree :
—One half of the purchase money to be
paid on the day of sale, or the ratification
thereof by the court ; the residue in twelve
thonths from dny of sale, the purchaser or
purchasers giving his, her or their notes
with approved security and bearing inter-
est from day of sale, or all cash at the op-
tion of the purchaser- Or parchasers. All
conveyancing at the expense of the pur-
chaser or purchaserEi.

VINCENT SEBOLD.
aug. 7 4-ts Trustee.
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New Advertisements.
DR.I.JCHY it CO.

7C-.....PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMnesne,s end beautifies the her.

Promotes a looturiant growth.
Stever Valle to Restore Grey
Nair to its- Youthful Color.

VhisisiiiLiti Cares cealp diseases itt heir falling.
iti."..........IL...„ boe,and gleil at Dr i late

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.
Opens Sept. 21, 1201. One of the leading

Schools for Young Ladies in the South. New
buildings, pianos and equipment. Campus ten
acres. Grand mountain scenery in 'Valley of
Virginia, famed for health. European and Am-
erican teachers. Full course. Conservatory ad-
vantages in Art, Music and Elocution. Certifi-
cates Wellesley. Students from 30 States. For
cataloane address
marts P. HARRIS, President, Roanoke, -Va

VINCENT 8ZBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Sqgare. At Frederick on Mopdays
and Tuesdays, and at Thirrmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. Ian 29-tf.
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INCREASE
THE FLOW OF

aa

MILK IN YOUR COWS.

We Positively Guarantee

American
Stock Food

Will do this if Fed
as Directed.-

Also increases clip of wool on
Sheep if fed until shearing time.
Get a sample.

Saves 20 per cent. feed. Sold
under positive guarantee.

None genuine without .picture
?sr. Uncle Sinn.

MANUFACTURED BY

American Stock Food Co.,
FREMONT, OHIO.
FOR SALE BY

J. STEWART ANNAN.

,
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puolos

°The Piano with
the sweet tone"

Sall BY THE MAIER.

OVAITC

VOA CATALOGUE

Convenient Terms.

STIEFF
9 NORTH LIBERTY STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY;
EMMITSBURG, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY
Beautifully situated among the Blase

Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Co Specially organized Depart-
tnent-of Music and Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cooking
School. Steam Heat and Electric Light.
Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR!

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Bon.
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 
Oats  
Corn per bushel 
Old Corn, shelled per bushel .
Hay.......................16   Don 16.00
New Hay, 800 CO 10.00

66
56
85
69

Cottittr-y Produce Etc.
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Bitter  14
F,ggs  15
Chickens, per lh  9
Spring Chickens per Ti  12
Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb.
Potatoes, per bushel
Dried cherries, (seeded)  10
Raspberries  l‘k
Blackberries 
Apples. (dried)  4
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per lh  9
Beef Hides  a

311,11TE es'røcit.
Corrected by FlAterson Brothers

Steers, per 11) 
Fresh COWS 
Fat Cows mut Bulls, per To 
Hogs, per lb
Sheep, per lb 
Lambs, per H 
Calves, per I 

$ 4 (:?$ 404
20 00 Q35 00

2% 0
60)64
3 0)

40)4 mm
4}4

News and Opinions
— OF

National Importance

THE SUN.
.ALI44301NIE
CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a yea].
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the -

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Address TFIX SUN New York-

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENM

Fullgral Diroctors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by time undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, In
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral'
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEENEY:,
oct 19

J. Stuart ABM
DEALER IN

RAIN,
Hag Gonl

Ng, 1.11111Der,
COL,
Foriitizers,

Rour,
SALT,

(Fine, Course and Rock.)

Now is time time to buy your win-
ter's supply of coal. All orders
given prompt attention.

1

HOKE & ANNAH
Marble Yard

EMM1TSBURG - - MARYLAND'.

Monuments, Tombtones •
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

Jan 29-1yr.

0tT( '5 Early Risers -
ThJ famous little pills.
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RENOMINATED FOR JUDGE. PATRIOTIC  SONS OF  AMERICA. $1,800 CONE A-GLIMMERING. FAIRFIELD ITEMS. DEMOCRATIC COUNTi: General ii....,:.,.4,,,,,Ly
.inunibburg nunitis, CdEVENTION-. Day in .and out there is that feeling Er..

Judge McSherrY Renominated For Chief Maryland Camp Of The Order Bolds Its But the Sharpers were Arrested at Crump- FAIRFIELD, Aug., 11.--Rev. Mr. Bit- .___ weakness that makes a burden of Itself,

Judge of the Sixth Circuit. Annual Meeting ton, and the Money Returned to

Farmer Bullock. 
ter, of Fairfield, who had been on a Elected Delegates TO' The Judicial And Food does not strengthen.

Thursday morning, Aug. 0, John 
State Conventionis Sleep does not refresh.

JNE DOLLAR A YEARAN ADVANCE. The Sixth Judicial Circuit Democratic The eighth annual convention of the vacation for several weeks, preached an

  Convention was held in Rockville on Maryland State Camp, Patriotic Order able sermon on last Sunday morning to It is hard to do, hard to hear, whet

Hail, Henry Bullock, a well-known farmer, 
The Democratic county convention,

Wednesday, and renominated by accla. Sons of America, met in Kemp a large audience. His subject was : should be easy, -vitality is on the ebb, and..
NOTICE.-All announcements of concerts, who resides in Delaware, near the Caro- "Faith, and Force." 

called for the purpose of electing dele-

eetivals, plc-ales, Ice cream and cake festivals tnation Chief Judge James MeSherry, Frederick, Tuesday. 
the whole system suffers.

:.nd similar enterprises, got up to make money, line county line, at Whiteleysburg, was 
gates to the judicial convention, which For this condition take

whether for churches, associations, or indivld• of Frederick City, for chief Judge of Mr. John E. Wood, of the Frederick Mrs. Harvey Hartman is being visit-
sets, mast be paid for at the rato-of five cents the Sixth Judicial Circuit of Maryland, Bar, delivered the address of welcome 

victimized by two bunco steerers, clains- ed by her sister, 
met at Rockville on August 12

'er each line. _ ing Dover, Del., as their home. One of 
and the State convention which will Hood's Sarsaparilla

  which embraces the counties of Fred_ to which the retiring State President, Cider making will soon commence as meet in Baltimore on September 16 was It vitalizes the blood, gives nigor area bsee
to all the organs and functioua, and ae

• Altered as Second-Class Matter at the Emmits Nick and Montgomery. Mr. William William E. Valliant, of Chestertown, the two had visited Mr. Bullock's home apples are plentiful in this section of held in Junior Hall, in Frederiak, Sat- positively unequalled for all run-down or-

burg Postoffice.  B. Mobley, of Laytonsville, Mont_ responded. Mayor George Ed Smith on several occasions on pretended busi- the country.
nese and it is said, had induced the old 

urday last. debilitated conditions.

gOmery county, was elected Chairman was present and sang several selections Mr. and Mrs. F. Shelley, who now The convention was called to order ROOD'S V nILLO cure constipation. 2.5 cents.

'FRIDAY, AUGUST 14, 1903. of the convention, for the delegates. gentleman to play cards. There had live in Fairfield, spent a day 
recently h_

..............e s

The following resolutions offered by The president's report :shows there been a game Thursday morning, in at their old homestead, where they re- 
y Mr. J. M. Newman, chairman of the  

which the host had won several $5 bills. 
county central committee. Every dis- DIED OF LOCKJAW.

n camp instituted dar- sided 40 years. Their daughter, Mrs.
FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33 H. Dorsey Etchison, of Frederick, were were seven new 

Then the visitor said he would give 
trict in the county answered when the

Bender Conner, aged 17 years, dieia
  adopted by the convention : ing the year, one in Baltimore and the C. F. Reid, and Mrs. Bettie Baker, one

him $2,000 if he could turn a card of a 
roll was called by Secretary Alfred

early Monday morning at the home of-
"That the candidate nominated by other six on the Eastern Shore. Three of their old neighbors, joined them at

There were several fights in town certain value, which he had repeatedly 
Ritter.

_ his father, Atvill, Conner, Funkstowm,
this convention needs no other plat- camps surrendered during this period the old homestead, where the day was

,Wednesday night. form to stand upon than the record but notwithstanding this the net in- turned, provided Bullock could only 
pleasantly spent ite drying sweet corn, 

Mr. James 0. Herne was elected tern- his
county, of lockjaw. About

A carload of water melons and canta- which he has made as ,chief judge of crease in membership has been over show a like amount of money. The
apples, etc. 

porary chairman and Messrs. Albert S.
a week ago, while assisting his father to

_ the Sixth judicial circuit and chief judge 400. farmer was interested in this simple 
Brown and Claude R. Dutrow were

build a chicken coop, young Benderloupes arrived in this place Wednes Mr. and Mrs. John Overholtzer,

. day. "The office which he has filled and In his address the President said : Proposition. He wanted to go down near Enamitsburg, were the guests of
of elected secretaries.

trod on a rusty nail, which ran throughof the Court of Appeals of Maryland.

Mr. Samuel Gamble, who was report- which it is the wish of a very large With all our laws and customs, for some to Denton and get the money, and the Mrs. Boyd, of Fairfield. 
The following resolutione, reported

were the sole of his same and penetrated hia
majority of the people of the state, obliging sport took him along. At Den- 

by the committee on resolutions,
foot. Home remedies were applied,

.ed ill last week, is new able to be about unknown reason naanypeople think, Or Rev. Mr. Ritter will preach a harvest

again. lion, he should continue to occupy is appear to think, that we are anti-Rom- ton National Bank, in Caroline county, home eermon on Sunday morning, 
adopted by the convention.

without regard to their political affilia• 
"Resolved by the Democratic conven• but his condition grew worse and &

Ask your lawyer about "Fewer gal- not in any sense a political position. It an Catholic organizations. This is ab- Md., the farmer drew 18 $100 bills. The August 23, in the Lutheran Church at physician was consulted. His jaws

lone ; wears longer." 
Fairfield. erate unalterable.aciheranee to theis a growing and prevalent belief among solutely false, and we owe it to our or- man suggested that Mr. Bullock take lion of Frederick county, That we reit-

soon locked and he was unable to talw,

thoughtful conservative and' patriotic der and ourselves to deny it most posi- charge of all the cash until evening(
ptinci as of the great Democratic partyArthur Post N 41. G. A. R., had a 

/ e
nourishment. He was a member of t line

The wood work on the Public School voters who are concerned with the when they were to meet again and play' Reformed church, and is survived hy
building in this place, has been re- promptness, the intelligence, the faith• 

tively. good day for their Bean Bake which
was held in Maxell'e Grove. Some of 

as am aunced by Jefferson and enforced

fulness and the impartiality with which "We simply oppose any appropriation This was agreed to and the men separ-

painted. the law is administered than with the of any public money for any sectarian a ted, the visitor being joined by a con the members of Post 83 G. A. R., of 
by Jackson. his father and these brothers and sie--

ters : Rev. Atvill Conner, Adamstown,

The Republican convention in aelle mere personal views of the individual purpose, be it Protestant or Roman federate driving to Greensboro and Fairfield, attended. 
"Resolved, That we cordially indorse

this county ;Thomas Conner, Kansese

gany county was stormy and both sides charged with its administration that
Catholic ; we are in favor of our public Mr. Bullock going toward home with

The Lutheran Sunday School of Fair. 
and warmly commend the admirable

Mrs. Cora Harbaugh, Funkstown a Mae.
Claim a victory. the satchel containing all the money, field will have their annual picnic on 

and successful administration of- His
Fannie Zeigler, Halfway.judicial elections should never be con-

trolled by political considerations, and schools, but are not opposed to paroch-

much less by a narrow and unreasoning ial schools provided the State does not as he supfoied. Ile found on (ximina- Aug. 27, in the Grove above! Fairfield, 
Excellency, Hon. John Walter Smith,

DeWtt Is The Name.
partnership. appropriate money for their support." lion when a short distance from the

near Virginia Mills. 
Governor of Maryland. He has dis-

When you go to buy Witch Hazni
Ernest Reber, agent for the Myers-

dale Brewery, was run over and killed The grave, responsible and exacting
At the afternoon session Mr. A. M. Greensboro road that the satchel 

con-
Mr. Zae Sanders, of this place, has 

charged the duties of his high office

 - --  judge of the highest court in the State, Geisbert, chairman of the Lincoln tamed only a lot of poker chips. The
donated a piece of ground along side of 

with fidelity and fearlessness and has

every box. The pure, unadulterate4
by cars Sunday near Berlin. duties of a judge, and especially a Salve look for the name DeWITT on

Rev. Charles A. Bushong, of Sabillas- should not be entrusted to anyone as a Monument Fund, presented the presi- strangers had deftly shifted satchels, Union Cemetery for a Cemetery for the 
written a record in which the party and

Witch Hazel is sused in making Dee
wille, Md., preached in the Reformed reward for political opinions, but solely dent the deed for a lot in Mount Olive which were identical in appearance. Catholic Church at Fairfield. 

the people of the State may justly feel

.Church on last Sunday morning. Cemetery, Baltimore, in which lies the Bullock reached Greensboro only a few John Donaldson, of the Tract came to 
an honest pride.

on the ground of fitness, capacity Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, which is the.

Bar Association, a representative body remains of Past State President Warren mireatea after they had gone out of
Fairfield with his four horse team and 

"Resolved, that we believe the materi-and experience. The Maryland State- --   best salve in the world for cuts, burnsa

composed of Democratic and Republi- Lincoln. The report of the State secre- town, and he put the officers on the
straw wagon and took the band to 

al welfare and the peace, the order and
William Rollings was shot in the arm bruises, boils, eczema and piles. Tha

the good government of our common- popularity of DeWitt's Witch /laza:by Walter Scott, a negro, during a can lawyers, voiced in clear tones this etary, P. B. Engler, was read and re_ trail. Mr. Bullock lives in the same
wealth Cashtown one night last week. The

adopted by it on July 0, 1903." 
neighborhood where Jas. Porter, anoth- 

 depend upon the maintenance

numercrus worthless counterfeits to int
-difficulty at a saloon in Cumberland. sentiment in a resolution unanimouslySalve, due to its many cures, has.causast

- a   ferred to the auditing committee. band boys certainly enjoy riding on the

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R. held Camp No. 6, Baltimore, was present- er aged farmer, was robbed of a large big wagons after night. Fairfield has a 
of the supremacy guarantees the domi-

placed on the market. The genuipa

on Saturday last, and was well attend-
Dr. F. Harris, of Philadelphia, and 

State secretary. Officers were elected The two confidence men who got

music. 

clivities and offences common to an in-
nation of the white race. The evil pro-

bears the name of E. C. DeWitt 4 Co.
Chicago. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

Hs Annual bean soup in Maxell's Grove PERSONALS. ed with two handsome regalias by the sum of money several years ago. good band. Attend the G. A. R. Bean
Bake on August 29 and hear . good

ed. as follows : President, Prof. W. James away with Farmer John Henry 
Bul-

. 
ferior race are best restrained and kept

Heaps, Winfield ; vice-president, Win lock's $1800 were captured at a hotel in Potsatoes are so large this year every 
in subjection when the Democratic

Frederick College opens August at.
Mr. John Fortney, of Carlisle, spent 

Three cars in the Cumberland Valley Sunday of this week as the guests of
ham J. Carter, Baltimore ; conductor, Ciumpton, Queen Anne county, about person has the largest. There is a 

party controls the execution of the laws;

College-Preparatory and Bueiness.Railroad yards, Hagerstown, were Misses Sarah and Fannie Hoke. William A. Burke, Chestertown ; in- 6 o'clock Thursday evening by Con-
slight rot among some potatoes. 

because the criminal elements of that

broken open and robbed of a quantity Master Cleveland K. Hoke, of this
Spector, William E. Gray, Baltimore ; stable Jacob Hughes, of Greensboro, Dr. W. G. Dubs, of Fairfield, has not 

inferior race expect no leniency from Course. Send for coin, of announce,-

of Merchandise. place, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Minnich, guard, Charles Deitrich, Baltimore ; assisted by a local officer and two or
been so well for the past few months. 

those they do not help to elect, whilst meats. Address E. E. Cates, Presidene.

trustees, Charles H. Brown, Gist; John three citizens of Crumpton. However, he is able to be about. 
they hope for and count on forbearance . aug. 7•4tesof Carlisle, Pa.

A. Little, Baltimore ; delegates to the The men, who were covered by the
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Low, of Fair- 

at the hands of those who owe theirA number of young people spent a Mr. and Mrs. William Roddy, and
pleasant time at the horns of Mr. John little Willie Zurgable, are visiting at official elevation in great measure to lielnian's Store is the only place yea

national camp, William E. Valliant, posse's pistols and tints made to throw field, spent a few days at Mount Alto, the suffrage and support of thriftless can buy Walk-Over Shoes. Arbuckle's.S. Hollinger, neer towns Tuesday even- Mr. and Mrs. James McGrath's, near Chestertown ; James HaMarine, Balti- up their bands, had just eaten their
last week.ing. It was a straw-ride party. Coffee, lOcts. Closing out all summer

- - __- "Camp Welcome" at Knox Lynn, 
and lawless negfo voters.town. more. The next meeting will take

Miss Alice Krise and Miss Annie place at Rock Hall, Kent county. 
supper at the hotel and were coolly en-

"Resolved, That we favor a better goods at cost. Bargains on 5 and 10c.
Rev. A. M. Schaffner, of Ruffedale,joying a smoke. They were unarmed, was broken up on last Wednesday, af- and more effective system for the con- counter. Town Talk Tobacco, 24e1s.

Rice, of MeSherrystown, were the

Church, in this place, on next Sunday guests of Mrs. W. H. Troxell, this Eat All You Want. 
having left their pistols in their car-

and maintenance of our pub- Odd Shoes 1:2___alf price. Pa , will preach in the Reformed ter spending a fear weeks on the banks a31-et,

Persons troubled with indigestion or 
riage. Mr. Bullock, who had accotn-

of Marsh creek. They had a good lie roads, so that the large sum annual- 
morning and evening, week. panied Constable Hughes to the town, time. MAN FOUND.

Huckelberries are plentiful on the 
ly appropriated therefor may be judi-

 - a  Mrs. Harry Lingg and son of Balti- Dyspedsia can eat all they want if they

The shoe factories at New Oxford more, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. George take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. This rem- 
pointed out the men and secreted him-

Greenridge Mountain. Many people 
cally expended, and so that the best

For The Okrontclo

turn out 1000 pairs ahoes daily, giving Lingg, in this place. edy prepares the stomach for the re- 
self till after the arrest.

The men were taken to Ingleside be-
go to gather berries. 

and most beneficial results may be se- While unloading a car load of bran ast.

fore Justice Graham, whdre they claim-
The oats crop is a very poor one this 

cured. •employment to about 125 hands. The Miss Gertrude Heiman, of Cumber- ception, retention, digestion and assirn- the E. R R. Station, we a ere surpriseta

year. Some say the oats yield this 
"Resolved, That a continuance of

business is flourishing and profitable, land, is visiting at Mr. Jas. A. Hel- ilation of all of the wholesome food to find a Miller in a bag of bran in the
man's. that may be eaten, and enables the di- 

ed that they bad only made a mistake

Edward Schilling, of Cumberland, in taking the wrong satchel. If a crime year is about 15 or 16 bushels per acre 
Democratic rule in the State will mean bottom of the car.

Some of the farmers will not thrash
. a continuance of economy in the dis-

air. and Mrs. J. G. Williams, of gestive organs to transform the same
aged 40 years, a railroad brakeman, Washington, D. C., were the guests of into the kind of blood that gives health 

had been committed it was done in

their oats, but will feed it in the straw. 
ibtur s 

J. R., J. J., B. H., J. M., K. A.

was killed while on duty at Pittsburg.
e 

will
mmeneat 
mean the 

tthhee ppurbelsiecrvreetratibuee,f and
GINSENG GATHERER MAY DIE OF

 --....

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Eyster. and strength. Sold by T. E. Zimmer- 
Delaware, and there not seeming to be

Dr. J. C. Williams, of Washington, man. 
sufficient evidence the case was coin- BURNS.Wheat is turning out pretty good but

Machinists employed at the Palmetto is in a bad coddition. Some wheat is so 
public peace, security of life and prop-

 .. 

D. C., visited Messrs. Frailey Bros, a 4b. — -- promised, the men returning Farmer

Fiber Works, in Frederick, are on
Misses Nellie Bennett and Mamie BESCCED FROM HORRIBLE DEATH. Bullock his $1800 and paying to the 

(lamp that it is necessary to spread it 
erty and an unfaltering progress in the William L. Michael was found under

Daniel Martz, aged 25 years, a 
officer $100 reward offered by Bullock material prosperity of all the people of a tree severely burned and unconseioug

near Gorman, W. Va., Monday bystrike for advance of wages from $2 to Barnes, of Baltimore, are spending a on the barn floors to dry.

a--  Middle Creek. machinist, employed at the works of 
for their arrest.

the commonwealth."
$2.50 a day. few weeks with the Misses Rhodes of

the Maryland Steel Company Sparrows 
The men, when arrested, had plenty 

"Resolved, That the Democratic rep- Samuel Bosenbery, who was gatherine
berries. Micbael, who is about sasai

Ask your grocer about "Fewer gal- 
Only: Mask. resentatives for Frederick county to the

Ions ; wears longer." Beat Ofr Two F ootpAdis Point received injuries Tuesday after- 
ot money, having four packages of

Many are not being benefited by the Democratic State Convention to nomi- years old, is a ginseng gatherer and htot
$4000 each, besides other moneys, and

noon at the works that resulted in the summer vacation as they
Mrs. Elizabeth Benner, wife of Solo- amputation at the Maryland General Now, notwithstanding much outdoor 

nate a candidate for Governor, Comp- fallen asleep beside a fire and hisshould be.Dr. John G. Dennis, of Perryville, a chamois skin sack filled with gold.

(lay night from Woodlawn eampmeet- Hospital of his left leg. The leg was life, they are little if any stronger than posed
reafnsdixAdtetolergnaetyeeGaenndeeriaxl aibteer3caotrnee 

the fire 
- clothing caught. After extinguishing

he dragged himself at least 10Mon Renner, died at Sharpsburg, 4t
Solo-

while returning to his home last Sun- They paid Mr. Hughes the reward in 

gold. .
they were. The tan on their faces is taking with him a loaf of breathWashington county, August 6, aged 82 ing ground, was held up along the pub- drawn between rollers at the steel and that said delegation be author- yards,

years. works, and prompt action of fellow- and makes them look healthier, but it ized to fill any vacancy that may occur He was found unconscious. He was reglie road by two men who demanded GERMAN SYRUP.

easily tired, upset by trifles, and the 
and that twelve delegates be sent to moved to his home at West Virginiaworkmen in stopping the machinery is only a mask. They are still nervous, a

his money. Dr. Dennis got out of the
prevented his body following through 

We want to impress on our readersRev. Thomas A. Johnson, of Hagers-

town, has accepted a call from the wagon and, instead of complying with
the rollers and from death in a horrible 

that Boschee's German Syrup is posi-
do not eat nor sleep well. What they List 12,n

Y represent thiecounty, at Rockville, Aug- Junction and there ap little hopelor hi&

form. Martz was working near the 
lively the only preparation on the mar-

need is what tones the nerves, perfects 

recovery.
 ......First Baptist Church at Madison, Ind., the demand, set upon them and gave

rollers, when his foot was caught be- 
ket to-day that does relieve and cure

digestion, creates appetite, and makes 
William H. Lakin offered a resolu-

To accommodate those who see par-and will leave September 1. them both a severe beating. Seeing

 -- -  that the Doctor was getting the best of tion which expressed the sentiment
sleep refreshing, and that is Hood's 

tial to the use of atomizers in applying
tvveen the revolving machinery. His 

consumption. It contains the specifics,
H. M. Claggett, a successful farmer the fight the footpads quickly made that it was the wish and desire of the

liquids into the nasal passages for
leg followed and the machinery was 

such as pure tar, extracts of gums, etc., Sarsaparilla. Pupils and teachers gen-
stopped just in time. Martz was taken 

which have been so highly endorsed
erally will find the chief purpose of the 

Democrats 'of Frederick county thatof Petereville district, has made from a their -escape to the woods. catarrhal troubles, the proprietors pre•
field of 37 acres, 62 large four-horse   -  General L. Victor Baughnian be nomi- pare Ely's Liquid Cream Balm. PraseAsk your druggist about "Fewer gal- to the Baltimore Maryland General 

for the cure of coughs, colds and
vacation best subserved by this great

wagon loads of prime timothy hay. nated for Governor of Maryland. This including the spraying tube is 75 acute_
..• ... Ions ; wears longer." Hospital, where the leg was amputated 

consumption by the great medical con- medicine which, as we know, "builds
The annual Picnic of St. Joseph's

A 8600,000 Contract by Dr. J. C. Lumpin. 
gresses. The consumptive, whether

up the whole system." 
resolution was adopted amid applause. Druggists or by mail. The liquid era,

Catholic Church was held in the Sis- his disease is in the throat or lungs, On motion, the chairman was author- bodies the medicinal proprieties of sole

ters' Grove, near town, Wednesday. 
The contract for the additional pas, One Man Killed Ana Three Injured must have rest at night, and be free SEEING SNAKES. 

ized to name the delegates to both
ia preparation. Cream Balm is quickly

The picnic was largely attended. The Michael Gallagher, William Powell, from the spasm of dry and racking conventions. These were named :senger cars and locomotives which the absorbed by the membrane and doe*

gross receipts amounted Co over $300.00. Max Shearer and Curtis Rowe were un cough in the morning. The diseased To the State convention-L. VictorBaltimore and Ohio Railroad recently Forestry Experts Have An Experience In not dry up the secretions but changes:

dermining an embankmentat the York, parts want rest, healing and snothing Baughman, Jacob Rohrback, Col. L. T. them to a natural and healthy charac, -  decided to purchase was awarded Tiles- Worcester County.

It is reported that aeon of Mr. I. M. day to the Barney & Smith Company, Pa., Brick Works Monday afternoon treatment, and the patient needs fresh A party of young men from the 
Brien, James 0. Herne, J. M. Smith, ter. Ely Brothers, 56 Warrea ate, N,

Fisher, residing below Motter's Station, Dayton, 0. when a mass of earth weighing several air, good food, etc. German Syrup will United States Bureau of Forestry saw 
William J. Grove ; alternates, George .,,.

a.
Is sick with varioloid. The young man The contract involves the expendi. hundred tons tumbled upon them, en- give free and easy expectoration in the snakes in Dividing creek, near Snow 

R. Stottleroyer, N. A. Engler, Clayton  - le 
had been in Philadelphia where it is lure of about $600,000. Deliveries will toinbing them. morning with speedy and permanent If illaast Saturday. They ran into what 

R. Miller, la. S. Jenkins, L. H. Barber, NEGRO STABBED IN THE NECK.

supposed he contracted the disease, be begun in December and completed Gallagher was killed,Powell mortally relief. Small bottles, 25 cents ; regular ,agemed like a convention of the rep- 
Joseph Douglas. John Sheeler stabbed Melvin Moxleye

by April 1, 1904. and the others seriously hurt. Twenty size, containing nearly four times eal • tiles. Snakes were on the logs by' the 
To the judicial con-vention-Williain colored, twice in the neck with a pens

The Emtnitsburg District Republican

primary meeting to elect delegates to Elpheus Cochrane son of J. W. Scott men with shovels worked to uncover much 75 cents. At all druggists. side of the stream, on the banks, on H. 
Lakin, A. C. McCardell, John Law- knife in a street brawl in Hagerstown

the County Convention to be held in Cochrane, saved John Archer aged 15 their imprisoned companions. Gallagh- - - the overhanging limbs of the trees, on 
son, Thomas C. Fox, H. Dorsey Etchis- Tuesday night. Sheeler and Lee Harm

Frederick on August 22, will be held at years, son of Stephenson Archer from er died in a few minutes after lie was SEWER WORKERS STRIKE. the stumps, in the water, twisted in the on, 
Dr. J. W. Downey', Emory L. Cob, er were walking together when they

the Opera House in this place, tomorrow drownning in the Petoneac river brough e surface. e eaves a Because a demand for a nine-hour Pt to the H l ropeller of the launch, at the bow, at lentz, William Morrison, F. L. Stoner, met Moaley and Frisby Grant, colored,
at 

wife and two children. the stern, on the starboard, on the 
Daniel T. Ordeman, G. A. T. Snouffer The negroes say the white men attack,

evening, at 7.30 o'clock. Cumberland, Monday. The boys were work day on Saturday with ten hours
....._   Powell, whose injures are confined to larboard, to the windward, to the lee- 

ed them first. Grant kicked Harper in.
bathing, and Archer having been seiz- pay, was not granted, eleven men em- 

and A. S. Brown.

Albert Lingg, son of Mr. Harry ed with cramps, had gone down twice. the chest and abdomen, canuot recover. ployed on the Market street sewer, in ward, in the air-eeerywhere. The 
A disposition on the part of the dele- the stomach. Harper fled and hid in ra

Ling, of Baltimore, ran against the ...I. ... eight stalwart young men proceeded to 
gates to the convention to instruct the cornfield, where he was captured,

iron bar hitching rack, in front of Mr. 
Cochrane, who is the smaller, seized Ask the blacksmith about "Fewer 

Frederick, quit work Monday morning.

him and hel him up until a boat came gallons ; wears longer." 
The men asked Mr. Fritchie to give fight with oars, with pistols, with knives, 

delegates to the State convention to Sheeler was also arrested.

J. C. Williams' store, East Main Street, and rescued both. Cochrane was ex-
d 

them a nine-hour Saturday with the with their hands, with their feet. 
vote for the nomination of Gen. L

Ask John Jackson about "Fewer gal
and was painfully hurt. The little fel- hausted. It took over an hour to re- 

SALES same pay $1: .25, as they received whenWAN FOUND DEAD. Twenty-three able-bodied snakes were 
Victor Baughman was discouraged by

low received an ugly cut in his head vive Archer. working ten hours. Mr. Fritehie re-
General Baughman and at his reB. F. Gallagher, a well known to- killed and 82 escaped. They ranged in 

Ions ; wears longer."
quest

 a a  bacco salesman, was found dead in his fused to grant the decrease in hours, length from 3a to 54 feet. The young 
the plan was abandoned. While her hushaed who is a brake,

Allie Lee, the fine thoroughbred While John, a young son of Farmer room at the Leland Hotel, in Waynes- saying the labor was not worth the men admit that their specialty is tim• 
Colonel Baughman stated that while man on the Cumberland Valley Raila

stallion belonging to Mr. J. Stewart Taylor, residing near Shrewsbury, was bore, Wednesday morning. Before re- amount paid them. These eleven men ber, not snakes, and they therefore do 
h ne was highly gratified at the aani- road, was away from home, Mrs. Frank.

Annan, of this place, died in Hagers- riding one of the horses hitched to a tiring Tuesday night he was in excel- endeavored get all the diggers and not know the species. They describe 
neous sentiment among the delegates W. Morrison, of flay,,erstown, wag

town, late last Saturday night. Mr. binder with which his father was cut- lent health and sat chatting with guests carriers to strike, but the efforts were them as being short and thick, like the
for his nomination for Governor, he aroused last Monday night by a noise

ting oats, on Monday, one of the horses in front of the hotel. It is believed unsuccessful "but cut" of an old-growth pine, not 
did not feel that lie could parade under in the back of the house. She repairedAnnan had driven the horse to that

city when it was suddenly taken sick.
  -.a. started to run, throwing the boy off that he waSseized with fatal illness as long and slender like a cypress. The 

false colors before the people of Mary- to the kitchen and discovered a strange
ALL MINISTERS should remember we land many of whom new full well his man standing at the open window,

Mr. John Saffer has our thanks for a directly in front of the knives. Before he was about to retire. For twenty-five members of the party are all total ab-
help could reach him a leg was broken, years Mr. Gallagner had represented give a liberal quantity of the Longman views upon the question of his noraina- Snatching her purse from the table,

an arm nearly severed and his head the Neudecker Tobacco Company of & Martinez Pure Paints, toward the 
stainers.-Sun.

Lion. He was not, he said, a candidate, Mrs. Morrison ran to the front part of
cluster of fine plums taken from one of
he trees in his garden. The stein, 

  - 
End Of Bitter Fight.terribly lacerated arid gashed by the Baltimore. He was a native of Fayette- painting of Churches, parsonages, or in- and therefore did not wish to place his her house, picked up her two-year-oldWhich was only 41 inches long, con- 

tamed 15 plums, all of a good size. pointed guards, two of them penetrat- ville, Pa., and was 50 years of age. Ile stitutisns supported by voluntary contri- "Two physicians had a long and stub- friends in a false position by having child and lost no time in reaching the

butions. born fight with an abcess on my right them pass resolutions instructing the street. While she was telling peigh-
!This is hard to beat. ing the skull, is survived by a widow.

lung" writes J. F. Hughes of DuPont, 
bore of her egperience the stranger Ian

_ NoTn : Have done so for twenty- delegates for him for Governor. He through the front yard and disappeared
At the colored camp-meeting in Fork Hagerstown Lodge of Elks have dis- Ask the postmaster about "Fewer gal- seven years. Sales : Tens of millions Ga., "and gave me up. Everybody was satisfied the Democrats of - Mary- in the darkness. Mr. Morrison receiv-

Neck, Dorchester county, Tuesday of posed of an issue of $20,000 worth of Ions ; wears longer." land would present a name to the peo- ed his pay on Satuday, and the sup-of gallons : painted nearly two million thought my time had come. As a last
position is that Lite intruder wee afterlast week John Prichett, colored, was bonds issued for tne purpose of erecting Opera House For Middletown houses under guarantee to repaint if resort I tried Dr. King's New Discovery pie who would meet with a hearty ap-

a new hall. They are five-year 5 per that.
removing cartridges from his pistol At a largely attended meeting of the not satisfactory : The Paint wears for for Consumption. The benefit I receiv- proval and thus keep Maryland in the  
when one was accidently discharged cent. bonds, secured by a mortgage on

and killed Granville Woolford, colored, the building and are in denominations 
taxpayers of Middletown, both male periods up to eighteen years. Linseed ed was striking and I was on my feet front rank of Democratic States. Drpm..
and female, a proposition of the Mid- Oil must be added to the paint (done in in a few days. Now I've entirely re-

instantly. The ball passed over his of $500 and $1000. In addition to the health." It conquers all The Death Penalty

  , — 4.  
MARTINg-On August 9, 1903. at the
 l

dletown Hall Association that the cur- two minutes). Actual cost then about gained my
heart. A little thing sometimes results in 

home of its parents, in this District,bonds, the lodge has raised $7000 and
- 

poration pay $100 a year .for a period $1.25 a gallon. Samples free. Sold by Coughs, Colds and Throat and Lung
David II., infant son of Mr. anti Mr..expects to accumulate $5000 more to- troubles. Guaranteed by T. E. Zhu-

A BOY MISSING of 10 years for a burgess office, hose our Agent, T. E. Zimmerman. death. Thus a mere scratch, insignifi- Howard Martin, aged 4 months rind 27ward the building fund. merman, Drug Store. Price 50c, and cant cuts or puny boils have paid the (Inas. The funeral services were heatroom and lockup, to be provided in the 
.. -  

The police of Washington have been   a   Jacob Grum, Washington county, $1.00. Trial bottles free.
—  death penalty. It is wise to have on Monday afternoon and were (nes

notified by Mrs. James Thomas, who Mr. Frank Miner, of Leitersburg, was new opera house which the Hall Aeso- Md., has been so molested with snakes
Bucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy. 

ducted by Rev. W. C. B. Simieriberger..
rune a store at Surrattsville, to look out seriously injured Monday by falling elation proposes building, was 'carried Interment was made ie Mountain Vaasa:
for her son, James Thomas, aged about from a bicycle on the Waynesboro- by an overwhelming majority. The 

that he has invented a wire netting, in During 
over 

heavy thunderstormwhich
It's the best Salve on earth and will Cemetery.which he places meat as bait. In this Passed ea

28 years, who left home with a colored Leitersburg pike. He lay unconscious opera house, will seat over 400 he has been successful in catching 25 Sunday morning lightning etruck acorn 
prevent fatality, when Burma Sores,

some goods for the store. Thomas had head was covered with wounds, some modern stage. rattler. In the cage, or net, the ser- ton Day, in the eastern section of Rock- 

........ 

Ulcers and Piles threaten. Only 25c, atboy to go to Washington to purchase in the road for nearly an hour. His people and will have a large and large snakes, one of which is a monster house at the residence of Mr. Washing-
T. E. Zimmercaan's drug store. CASTOR IAabout $100 in his pocket with which to of the gashes extending into the skull. - pents become entangled in meshes, and • Four hogs were butville. py, Miss Sallie S. Stouffer, of Thurmont, are then easily killed.Mr. D. S. Snively, of Hagerstown,purchase the necessary articles. Tues- Several teeth were knocked out and the none killed, a pet cat was killed and a

day night the lettered boy returned flesh was scraped from his cheeks and and Mr. J. D. Hornbraker, of Hagers- - ...   _
has cornpleted an inspection of the The Kind You Have bays Bought

with the wagon, and stated that Thcin•

no back borne.
as had run away and had told him to 

hands.

Don't ask us about "Fever gallons; Barnhart, in Hagerstown, by Rev. W.

....._____ 

. . town, were married Wednesday even-
ing, Aug. 5, at the home os Rev. A. B. Longer."

Ask your Minister about "Fewer gal-

Wait for "Fewer gallons ; Wears dog crippled. Mr. Day was eitting near
a window, but was unharmed.

Ask your doctor about "Fewer gal- the history of the county, and esti-

__ He says the crop will be the largest in Bears the
1 Sig.natnre of

apple orchards of Washington county.

4 wears longer."
' 

S. Reichard, Ions ; wears loneer,". 1 mates it at 50,000 barrels,
1

1011S ; wears longer."

For I** ax a Cluldren.
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FORESTRY WORK,

What Im Purposed In Veritma Soca
tlo.na of the CO17.2111'7.

William II. Bartlett of Chicago hae

decided to put his 210,000 acre preserve.

In northern New Mexico under forest

meanagement and has asked the bureau

tf forestry to make a plan for handling

'the tract. A party of four men- will be

occupied durine the summer with the

work. The Bartlett tract lies in the

-Vermejo valley, southwest of Trinidad,

Colo., on one of the spurs of the Rocky

-mountains and borders on Colorado in

one place. It was formerie pert .of an
elexicaa land grant. eelr. Bartlett

acquired it after the timer rights on
.imarly all the land had been sold.' Lum-
bering of bull pine, the chief tree, is
now going on, but most of the timber
rights will expire next year and the
ownt!i• wants the land to become cov-
ered again with a .good growth of for-
est. It will be necessary in order tone-
..complish this to keep out fires and to
Improve the natural reproduction of
the trees. Ire cases- it may be necessary
to plant. The study' will include the
preparation of maps showing the topo-
graphic featnees, the types bf forest,
the irrigation lands and the lands
where reproduction is well advanced.
An entomologist will accompany the
party to study the harm done the trees
by insects.

Forest Fires, South end North.
A study- of forest tires begun in the

south this spring will be continued dur-
ing the summer in Michigan, Minne.mo-
ta and Wisconsin by a party under II.
J. Tompkine of the bureau of forestry.

• Mr. :Tompkins will inquire into the
methods used by the inhabitants in
putting out fires and determine if possi-
ble hoW these methods may be im-
'proved. Ile will then attempt to devise
sonic general system of fire control for
.the states studied, so that the bureau,
if called on, will be . tittle to furnieh
their legislatures with recommenda-
tions for lire tim ws based on a thorough
knowledge of the conditions.

The New EnglanO Clues.
In most of the New England states

there are large areas of waste land com-
ing up to white pine which, if protected
-and encouraged, will soon become vain-
able timber. A study of these areas in
southeast Maine, southern New Hamp-
shire, parts of Vermont, the north tier.
of counties In Massachusetts and part .
of Plymouth county and some areas ia
,Rhode Island and Connecticut will be
made this summer by the bureau of
forestry. The work will bsgin near
Meunt Monadnock. This will be a con-
tinuation of the same work begun last
year.

Forest Planting In Nebraska,
One hundred acres of land in the sand

hills of the Dismal river forest reserve,
'Nebraska, were planted last spring by
the bureau of forestry. On eighty acres
100,000 pine seedlings were set out. The
other 'twenty acres were sowed with ,
Seed. The work will continue this sum-
men The nursery will be enlarged so ,
as to cover two acres, which will hold
2,000,000 seedlings. The bureau intends
to increase the size of the nursery grad-
tinily, so as to make it grow enough
else:ening trees every year to furnish suf-
:Admit stock for the planting. It is in-
tended ultimately to turn the whole of
'the Niobrara and Dismal ricer reserves, :
'which are now barren send hills, into
forest by planting. The Dismal river
reserve includes 80,000 acres, the Nio-
brara reserve 120,000. A survey of the
boundariee of tile Niobrara reserve will
be made this summer.. . -

Woods For Paper Pulp.
A study of the balsam will be car-

ried on by the bureau of forestry
this Summer in the AdIrondacks and in
Maine. Work has already been doer
In the Adirondacks, and the object Of
the coining season's work will be to
conclude the study, the results of which
will probably be published next spring.
The main purposes of the investigation
of balsam are to determine its suitabil-
ity for tie as paper pulp, the quantity
trhich is now standing, and the- results
chat can be expected in the.production
of a second crop under conservative
methods of lumbering. A study of the
poplar in Maine has come about
through the increased use of peplar as
paper pulp material. Its general scope
is similar to that of the balsam inves-
tigation.

Southern Hard Woods.
The work on southern hard woods

this year will be a continuation of the
stedy which has already been carried
op during two field seasons. Its pur-
pose is to determine the stand, the
elesesent and the possitle uses, and the
tmst methods of management for the
etilowing important commercial hard
eeiods of the south: Tulip tree, white
-et:, post oak, chestnut oak, basswood,
ehtetuut, the hickories and white ash.

Pruning Summer Roses.
rimson Rambler, Prairie Queen,

jee!':eaore Belle - and other sunlamp
eteming climbing roams should be
peemed just after the flowers fade, ad-
✓ American Agriculturist. In prim-
lee lea careful to cut away the older
feeeee le or the branches which pro-
fensei the late crop of flowers. Do not
,e‘e_eve the vigorous growing shoote,
sehiee will bear the clusters of bloom
tmeet season. Cutting away the growth
• ci daring the spring and early
slin..nyr will injure the plant and may
eamse its death.

N•tional Hay Association.
Li-_:,..ational Hay aseociatiOn Is said
-eere..;eet over OA)" men engaged in

traffic it nearly every state of
.fle shipment of hay is

0,000 tons yearly.
-coerr

ei-oeng• Scadsby has enough.
I. doesn't he keep out of business

-eel 'el others a chance?
emepupee -But it is by going into
115-i110:5 that rich ynung men like him

• se se sem rt yeun-g, men a chance to
emeee emney.--Lifee.

efee. Pri CO Ira.T A..
:Pe The Kiod You Have Alwavg Bough)

"a
At"7-14(71.3

HAYMAKING,

Rom. It Is Done In indiatia Hay
Loader,. Fork and Sling.

An Indiana correspondent of Rural
New Yorker writes: After- the hay is •

mowed and cured sufficiently We Use a
hay loader, which is attached to the :
back of the wagon. This tool rakes I
the hay from two swaths and elevates
It on the wagon. It requires only one
man to do the loading. In this way
bay can be taken up as fast as a team
will walk, and if the team is a steady
one, not requiring a driver, the work
Is all done thus far by one man. When
the lmy is very light it is found some-
times more practical to rake it first in
windrows and then use the loader to
teke it up from them. Unloading is
done In this locality mostly with hay
forks or slings, when tie hay is put in
barns. The buns are cepiipped with
hay fork or sling constructed upon a

track. When the hay fork, which is a
very large fork that will carry a good
portion of a load of hay and drawn
up by rope and tackle by a team and
by use of the track the hay is run to-
any part of the barn desired and - dump-
ed. When imioaded with a sling ropes
are placed in the load at desired places
when the load is being put on the-
Wagon. Then when it reaches the barn
only the ends of the rope need be at-
tached to the sling and tackle, and the
load can be unloaded with only a few
draws.

Missouri Methods.
A Missouri man says: There is no

hay tool more complete and labor say-
ing than the loader. This machine is
hitched on the rear end of the wagon.
The team pulling the wagon that is be
ing loaded also pulls the loader.. The
loader gathers the hay out of the
swath and elevates it on to the wagon.
There are several makes of these load-
ers. The machine so geared that the

I cylinder gathering the hay off the
ground revolves with forward motion
is the best. Three men can load all 'a.
two horse team can pull, draw to stack,
shed or barn within one-fourth of a
mile, unload with use of .hay fork, all
In half an hour or less time.
Where hay is stacked in the meadow

many use what is called a sweep rake.
This is about sixteen feet long,
made usually by taking a pole six to
eight inches in diameter, boring holes
every two feet or so, putting strong
teeth six to seven feet long made of
good,. strong wood, tapering nicely to a
point. A horse is hitched to each end,
the rake sliding on the gronnd be-
tween the horses. The teeth are
shaped from the under side so they will
not run in the ground and will quickly
gather all the hay either out of swath
or windrow' that the two horses can
pull to the stack, where it is elevated
with hay fork and crane. The--loader
Is used when the hay is to be hauled
before stacked'or mowed away.

Fighting the Grasshopper.
The yellow winged grasshopper (Cam-

nula pellucida) is variable in color,
ranging from light yellow to brown.
The males are smaller in size than the
females and, are distinguished from
the latter by their round, smooth tipped
abdomen. The best method of combat-
ing the pests is to destroy the eggs or
the young insects just after they have
hatched. The eggs are deposited in
podlike sacks, preferably in sandy or
gravelly soils. By observing the in-
Beets in the breeding season these

Places can be readily located. Plowing
the. ground is the most effective way of
destroying the eggs.
The familiar hopper dozers have been

used with varying success in destroy-
ing the fully developed hoppers. In
some sections good results have been
obtained by spraying the young insects
with crude oil. •Among the most ef-
fective of the many remedies recom-
mended is a combination of some ar-
senical poison and fresh horse drop-
pinks. One pound of parts green, to-
gether with two pounds of salt, is-

thoroughly mixed with sixty pounds
of fresh horse droppings. The result-
ing mixture is scattered among the
young hoppers or around the edges
of fields which it is thought may be in-
vaded.

Hose For. spraying.
Fifteen to twenty feet of hoed is the

least that can be used with convenience
in spraying potatoes and fruit trees,
says II. H. Lamson of the New Hamp-
shire experiment station, and we rec-
ommend a fifty foot length. For spray-
ing trees some means of raising the
nozzle is necessary; a rigid extension
to the hose is the best means. A cheap
and satisfactory one consists of ten to
twelve feet of quarter inch gas pipe, on
one end of which the nozzle is screwed,

the other end being fitted to screw on
to the hose. Extensions of different
lenedhs, will be found very convenient.

News and Notes.
'Principles of Horse Feeding" is The

title of farmers' bulletin No. 170. It
was prepared by C. F. Langworthy,
Ph. D., of the office of experiment sta-
tions, and discusses the general princi-
ples of feeding, with especial reference
to horses.

Only Oklahoma shows more than the 
averagepeach yield this season, other-
states averaging from 1 to 43 per cent
below.

August-is brush cutting month and a
good time to clear out ditches and lay
drains.

New York market gardeners are re-
ported as charging the government
seed distribution With short weight,
low grade packages and waste in the
distribution.

J. H. Hale is credited with an esti-

mate of about one-third of a full crop
for Georgia.

Professor H. C. Price of the Iowa
State college hes- -been placed at the
head of the Ohio College of Agricel-
ture.

Enwcleome Advice.
Fortune Teller (te gayly dressed girl)

-Your husband will be a poor man-
unless-
Maiden (eagerly)-Tenless what?
"You dress more economically after

marriage than you do now."-London
fit-Bits.

Deliberate with caution, but act with
decision; yield with graciousness or op-
pose with firmness.

Every man's task is his life preserver.
-Emerson.

PLANT EVOLUTION.

Cultivation Has Done Wonders FOX
Fruit and Vegetables.

There are few more wrongly named
things in the world than the :lemma-
Iem artichoke. In the first place it nev-
er came from Jerusalem at all. And in
the second it is not really an artichoke,
but a sunflower with its tubers devel-
oped by cultivation.
Ctiltivation- has- done- wonders for

fruit and vegetables.
For instance, through its means

peaches, apricots and nectarines have
been developed from the almond, to
evhich family all three fruits belong.
There is little apparent connection be-

tween the wild crab of. the hedgerows
and a Newtown pippin, but both are
members of the same genus. Indeed,
It is from this same wilderabapple

that the whole of the 700 oaa existing
varieties of apples-have been raised.
Technically speaking; too, the pear

Is an apple, and eo are the medlar and
the mountain ash, which latter is not
an ash at all.
Is a turnip a cabbage? Yes, one va-

riety at least of it is. This is the queer
vegetable known as kohlrabi, which,
although classed by scientists among
the Brassica, or cabbage, family, has
huge roots just like a turnip.
The cucumber is really a fruit and

not a vegetable. The same remarle ap-
plies to the tomato, which is really ft-
fruit also.
The gooseberry is a currant. It is not

the least like it in either appearance or
flavor, yet both belong' to' the same
family of Ribes.
The onion is a charming little flower,

Its various species bearing white, yel-
low, blue and rose colored blossoms,
many produced in beautiful drooping
clusters. Originally the onion was a
flowering plant, but the cultivation of
certain of its varieties has produced the
now world famous vegetable.
When is a chestnut not a chestnut?

When it is a horse chestnut. This is
another of the curiositie& of- the classi-
fication of hortieuleurai nomenclature.
The horse chestnut is iEsculus, and the
other kind Castimea.-Stray Stories.

In Earnest Then.
"I have noticed," said the offhand

philosopher, "that a woman will get a
golf dress when she has no intention to
play golf."
"That's so," agreed the man with the

Incandescent whiskers.
"And," continued the offhand philos-

opher, "she v,-ill got a bail gown when
she cares nothing about dancing and a
tennis dress when she wouldn't play
tennis for fear she will freckle and a
bathing suit when she has no thought
of going into the water and a riding
habit wlien the very thought of climb-
ing on a horse- gives her the chills
and"-
"Yes," interrupted the man with the

1mm/1th:scent whiskers, "but when she
gets a wedding dress she means busi-
ness. Ever' notice that?"-Judge.

The Oldest Lawsuit.
. A lawsuit which may probably be
claimed as the oldest in the world is re-
ported from the Trentina, says the Lon--
don Mail. Tile two communes of Gaillo
and Foza have been for four centuries
in litigation for the possession of an ex-
tensive tract of woodland which has
assumed the character of a virgin for-
est, with trees of colossal size which no
man dares to truck. Spots are still
pointed out where 200! years ago the
two communes fought pitched battles
for the disputed wood. Apparently the
Elomerie struggle' is as far from closing
as ever.

Should Say, but tolellet.
110-I know your family doesn't like

me, but will you be my wife?
Sho-Well, I should say not!
He (taken aback)-Whew! That's

rather short.
She-I repeat, I should say not, t ut

as a girl in love doesn't always say
what she should I'll say "yes."-Phila-
delphia Press.

•No Wonder.
She-My parrot says some awfully

clever things.
lie-And who taught it to talk?
She-Oh, I did.

FIEDFORD

BLACK -DRAUGHT
THE ORIGINAL
UREA MEDICINE

er,Utsgraftwit.,- •-•:•4"edissiastr
A sallow complexion, dizziness,

biliousness and a coated tongue
are common indications of liver
and kidney diseases. Stonee.ch and
bowel troubles, severe as they are,
give immediate warning by pain,
but liver and kidney troubles,
though less painful at the start, are
much harder to cure. Thedford's
Black-DrauFeht never fails to bene-
fit diseasEa liver and weakened kid-
neys.- It stirs up the torpid liver

- to throw off the germs of fever and
ague. It . is a certain preventive
of cholera and Bright's disease of
the kidneys. With kidneys re-
inforced by Thedford's Black.
Draught thousands of persons have
dwelt immune in the midst of yel-
low fever. Many families live in
perfect health and have no other
doctor than Thedford's Black-
Draught. It is always on hand for
use in an emergency and saves
many expensive calls of a doctor.

Mullins, S. C., March 10, 1901.
I have used Thedford's Black.Draught
for three years and I have not had to go
to a doctor since I have been taking It.
It is the best medicine for me that is
on the market for liver and kidney
troubles and dyspepsia and other
-complaints. Rev. A. O. LEWIS.

dittgamenoiessostsomeralets
SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRa STEP TWO YEARS,

ONLY $6.
3. 7 EYSTER.

Oneitlisuite Gough we
Fop coughs, Colds and Croup.

FOLEY'S'
KIDNEY CURE

Guaranteed for All kidney and Bladder Troubles. Is Safe and Sure

FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE
cures the most obstinate cases of
kidney and bladder diseases.
It supplies the kidneys with the

substances they need to build up
the worn out tissues.
It will cure Bright's Disease and

Diabetes if taken in time, and a
slight disorder yields readily to the
wonderful curative power of this
great medicine.

It sooths and heals the urinary
organs and invigorates the whole
system. If your kidneys are de-
ranged, commence by taking

at once. It will make you well.

A Physician lisaled, Dow PrIscribes it Daily
Dr. Geo. Ewing, a practicing physician at Smith's

Grove, Ky.., for over thirty years, writes his personal
experience with FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE: "For years
I have been greatly bothered with kidney and bladder
trouble and enlarged prostate gland. I used everything
known to the profession without relief, until I commenced
to use FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE. After taking three bot-
tles I was entirely relieved and cured. I prescribe it now
daily in my practice and heartily recommend its use to all
physicians for such troubles., for I can honestly state I have
prescribed it in hundreds of cases with perfect success."

Had to Got Up Several Times Every, Hight
Mr. F. Arnold, Arnold, Ia., writes: "I was troubled

with kidney disease about three years. I was nervous
and all run down, and had to get up several times during
the night, but three bottles of FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE
effected a complete cure. I feel better than I ever did
and recommend it to my friends."

TWO SSZES 504 and $1.00
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Eugene
Field's,

Views on Ambition and Dys-
pepsia.

"Dyspepsia," wrotn Eugene Field,
,''often incapacitates a man for endeavcr
and sometimes extineutshes the fire of
ambition:" Though' great despite his
eeMplaint:Field suffered from indigee,
tion all his life. A weak, tired stomach
can't digest your food. It needs
rest. You can only rest it by the use-
of a neeparation like Kodol, which re-
lieves' it of- work by digesting your iood.
IOst soon restores it to Its normal
Strengthening,

Satisfying,.
• Envggerating.,
Prepared only byli. C. DEW urr & Co., Chicago.

- Tins $1. t).A.t1,44,gc-n rains JA times the51.1e. stze

• 
es

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.
•
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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Chi etJudge_HC1nrpeefu

Hon . James Orson .

Tn1 Caosvurctsh. erry.

A ssociate.Tudges-Htni.Jiihn C. Netter are

State's Att caney-G1 en n It. Worthington.
Clerk of the OCoruplitt-anD,osuceoaussritl.. Slam-gees.

Judges-Gowen P. Philpot,
Roger Neighbore.
Register of Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers.
1 County Conemisioners-Wrin IL Blentlingei
Lewis II. Breadus, John II. Etzler, James0. Harne and G. A. T. Snouger.
Sheriff-Harvey R Lease.
County Treasurer-Alesaader U. Rarnsbnrg,
surveyor-dtunis A. Hager.
School Commissioners- }Samuel Dutrow,

Tiernmit Brien. Charles W. Wright, J. uenrs
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr Il Bottler GT01,43'
EARIalner-

iiiini to its hi ti I)1,4trilst
Note ry IL Trox en.
Justices of time Peace-Henry Stokes,

F tahnff.
Registrars elm,: J. Sluff, E. S. Taney, II. v.:.maxeu,-'as. B. Elder

S Otaccbalers; Frajley.
tol Trusees-Dr. R. L. Anean,

Town ()Meer*.
Burgess-Philip J. Seinffer.

tir4tItes.
Ey. Lutheran Church

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewant . Serve,,:.very Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'ciockin. and 7:30 o'clock p. in . Wednesdae even
log 'eetures at 7:30 u'cloek. Sunday School at9 o'clock a. in.

Price 1 Cent !
THE SUN

NOVI SELLS MD ONE CENT,
AND CAN OE FAD OF EVERY

DEALER, AGENT AND
NEWSBOY AT THAT

PFNCE.

ALL SUBSCRISIERS IN

District of Columbia,
Virginia, West Virginia

North and South
Carolina

As Wait As THOSE IN1

Pennsylvania And Delaware,
AND THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES,

can get TI1E SUN by mail for one cent a copy.

The Sun at i Cent
Is THE CHEAPEST HIGH-CLASS PATER IN

THE UNITED STATES.
TAR SoN'especialcctrrespondentsthroughoutthe

United States, as well as in Europe, Chilia, South
Africa, the Philippines, Porto Rico, Cuba and in
every other part of the world make it the greatest
newspaper teat een be plaided.
Its Washington and New York bureaus are

among the best in the United States, and give
Tire SoN's readers the earliest information upon
all important events in the legislative and finan-
cial centers of the country.
THE SUN'S market reports and commercial col-

unins are complete and reliable, ancl put the farni
en, the merchant and the broker in tench with the
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, New
York, Chicago, Philadelphia and all other import-
ant pointstn the United States and other countries

Are. OP WHICH

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

TILE Sun is the best type of a newspaper, mor-
ally and intellectually. It is an educator of the
highest character, constantly stimulating to noble
ideals in individual and national life.
THY: SUN is published on Sunday, as well as ev-

ery otter day of the week.
By mail THE DAILY SUN, $3 a year; including

'rite SUNDAY Set, 34. THE SUNDAY Sm. alone,
$1.00 a year. THE UESELY SUN, $1.00 a year.

Addreea
A S. ABELL COMPANY

Publishers arid Proprietors
Paltimore 151(1

od nyspepsia Cure
Cif:ests 'what you eat.

Eminitsburg Rail Road,

TIME TABLE.

On and after June 21, 190, trains on

this road will run as follows :
TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, dailY, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 9.55 a. in. and
2.50 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.40 and 10.25. a. in.
and 3.20 and 5.20 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.36 a. in.
and 3.31 and 6.31 p. m.,arrivimigat
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.00 a.
m. and 4.01 and 7.01 p.

WM. A. IIIMES, Pres't.

Western Maryland F; ail road

131:1CIFINT I'VT;

Schedule in Effect •vne 21st, I9')3.

Read
Downward 

TATIONS.

7

A MIA at 
 I Unlo.eij'adrd

9 SO 5 10 Le Cherry Rim Ar P12 4W0 8P 491 AS 4591
9115 13 Big Pool 12 87 8 46 84(5
15 57 5911 Cleat Sprier 12 55 8 94 854
10 35 5 55 Ar. Hagerstown le 12 00 so 8 OS

r 11 P M A Iv

44' la' 222 6210S° 777 212
4115 2 3n 716 
4. . 4. 9. 22 9495 Ai7 m54(2)
415 245 741

PMAM
25e 710
352 842
414 0104
4: al 9r0
442 913
,P2M7 A9 11. 51
- - -

P 15 A III

)3353 0 101 A9 4315

253 750
P455 29381 A7 5M2

65 521, 33 4241 88 8176
528 181 826

545 35-i 89 4115

56 0573 44052T 
854

6r3a7 501 us
718 6 05 10 27

IA. M

Le Hageratown ar
Smitlisburg
Edgemont

Blue Monntain
Pen-MaV

Buena vicia spring
Ar Highfield Le

Le Highfield Ar
Gettyabing
New Oxford
Hanover

Ar Porters he

lee Porters Ar
Sprina Grove

Ar York

Le Hightield Ar
Blue Ridge
Thurinont

Rocky Ridge
Brueeville

Union Bridge
New Windsor
Westminster
Glyudon

Ar Baltimore Lc

P M A Tif
11 57 ste "1110
7132 741 10
1131732 701
11 21 7 25 6571
11 29 7 22 6 5i
11 901 20 649
11 19 7 15
A at P M

A IV
11 15 7 15
1024 619
10 el 5 55
9 95 5 311
01 113 5 27
AM P

rsi
9 28,9 47
9 214 39 .....
8 55'4 12 
A at e

A 11I r m
11 18 711
11 P 7 18 0145
1100 8476 06 4,16 621

10 2e 6 22 603
11)17 Slit 557
10 (1!.;1 6 01 5009 

542 502 53819 1215 
8 15 4 03,"4 30
A M r 5tA M

Blue Mount-sin Express, (Parlor Car) leaves
Baltimore, tally except Sunday, 3.111 p. in., stop-
ping at Westminster, New Windsor, Brueeville
(connection for Frederick), Thum ont, Blue
Ridge, Buena Vista Spring, Blue Mountain,
Smithsburg. Hagerstown. Returning leave Ha-
gerstown 6.40 a. in.. daily, except Sunday, Ar-
rive Baltimore 9.11 a. in.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Smions to 10.12 a. am.,
and 5.e0 and 6.16 p. in., and leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore and Intermediate Stations at 5.10
and 6.40 a. in., and 12.55 p. um., daily, except Sun
day.
Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermetilate6itit.ions 9.35 a. in., and
2.35 p. ma. leave Union Bridge at 6.11 a. in., and
8.30 a. no, and 9.17 p. m. for Belemore and In-
termediate Statians.

Baltimore & Cumberland valley R. R.
Leave Hegel stown for Shippensburg and In-

termediate Stations at 6.25 and 11 00 a. in. and
7.00 p. in. Leave Shippensburg or Hagerstown
and Intermediate Stations at 5 55 a. in. and 1.10
and 2.50 p.

Trains Via Altenrcald
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and In-

termen tate Stations at 3.17 p. M.
Leave Chanthersburg for Hagerstown and In-
termediate Statious at '743 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge far Emmitshnrg at 8.26 and
10.36 a. in. and 3.11 and sett p. in. Leave E...nnts-
burg for Pony Ridge at 7.14 and 9.55 a. in. and
2.50 and 9.50 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8118, 9.36 and

10.40a. in. and 4.95 am' 6.10 p. mum. Leave Bruce-
vine for Columbia Littlestown and Taneytown
at 9.47 cm. and 3.45 p. m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.16 a. us. and

3.00 and 4.55 p.

Connections FA Cherry Bun, W Vs
B. a O. passenger traine leave Cherry Run for

Cumberlano and Intermediate points, daily, ex-
cept, sunday, at 8.55 a. ine Express, No. 5, daily,
at 12.49 p. In.; Chicago Express, daily, at 9.54 p.

*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

S. M. MANIFOLD, F. hi. nown L,
en'l Superintendent. Gen'l Pass. Agent.

BUSINESS I.0

ESTAB LIS 11 ED 1870

TI.TLET.1

finimj*itig eigtonia

JS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
50 CENTS FOR 5 MONTHS,

No subscription will be received her

eas than six months, and no paper

discontinued' until arrears are

paid, unless at the option ot.

the Elitor.

DVERTIS1N
AT LOW RATES

JOB PIZINTING

pos r< I fecilitfcr the

prompt execntion of all kinds of Plain

and Oruamental Job Priutieg

such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in, all colors, etc. Special

efforts will be made:to accommodate

both in pawn and quality of work. Orders

from distance will receive prompt attention

SALE 1ILLS

HeYR your Watches, Clocks and Jew- ,
erly repaired by George T. Eyster who er a t
rants the same, a ad 1.a s atwmiv on as
large stock of watches, clocksjeweley and
silverware.

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

killetters should be aaressedFoley's Honey and Tar
W.for childrer.,safe.sure. No opiates. H. TBOXELL, Editor &

Reforined Chnrch of the Incarnation.
Pastor, set-vices eveery aunday morning at 111E0 o'clock and eve.r7.other Sunday evenirg at 7f11 o'clock . Sunday'School Si 0:30 oh-docile a. in aeradee at 2-ideek catechetical oar's on Saturday after:-noon at 2 o'clock .

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor-Rev. Da irld p. Riddle. Morningservice at 10:3n o'clock. livening service at 7:30nieleek. Wednesday eventinireet ure end Pra ye .Meetine at 7 o'clock. Sabbath &Theo: at 11:15o'clock a. in.

•St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev. J. 0. Hayden. C. M. FirsMass 7:00 o'clock a. rii _second Mass 10 o'clockam., Vespe,s 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday Sc;hool-at 2 o'clock pin.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor-rev . G. 4". Harris Serviees everyothersinee y afternoon at 2:80 o'clock. Ep-worth Leautie Devotional Service 6.30 p. ur.Sunday School at 1.00 p. in.

e-6ocie.1 I es..
Etneraltl Beneficial Associstioia.

Rev. .T. 0. liaPlen. chaplain: P. 'T" nurIres.Pre,Ideat: Jas. Ttos,este,q, V lee•PresMem CeesBosensteel; Seerc tare; Assiateri 8e, relLey: J. JaiP. Elder John M. St, titer, Treasater; riesTiciemismel Jelin 5,,eher or. Frank Kelley ;stowars; D. W. Steuter, Messereer Drenchme • ts the feiirtii Sunday if each month, in e•0. Rosensteers !muse east end of town.
lit. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Aso

elation.
Tie'. J. 11. Manley, Chardnin: Prcsldent. . V.Keepers; V1-e-PresIdent, Wma.Wailer Treasure:John Resensteel; Secretary. Ches. EckenroilteAssistant Secretnry. Joseph MeNilitY • 8er•geant-at Arms. Ian Shin h ; Sick VIsit Me Com.mitt ee, Wm. Myers, Gnairrnen 7 James Rosen..steel. Henry Itopp, joltn Short), George Wagree.,

Boned of TBrectors, E. Bopp, Cimn U.:Ric:Mad ;Win. Walter.

Arthur Post, No. 4/, G. A. IT.
Commander, James B. Black ; Senior Vie,-

flow 7Pri 71f1 George T. Eyst er ; Jr. Yfee-Cotoweirder, JI Sun Ti. leertzer ; AdD Inst. PPrElli'l0:17r.7,1e : rberlAir , ir eel letive it: UT eel' ofthe Day, Win, IL Weal er Cfecer of 1lie 01111111,Sampc7 W a cerwan ; Smireecin. A hral.am Bening.
Quartermaster, Cleo. T. Gelwleks

Vigilant Hose Company.
Wets lime first Friday eyeninc of eaeb 'monthat Firemen 'a Hall. President. Charles Ti. Stoke';

Vice-President. Jns. A. Slagle ; Secretary, WI
II. Tros..11 - Treasurer, .1. IT. ; Cant.Ed. C. Moser 1st Meta., Howard M. ROWP:2rik
tout.. Ches. E. Jaekscoo Caief Nozzleman, W.
E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, John Slagle.

EtnmItsburg Water Company.
Pregident, I. S. Annon;, VIce-Presitient, L. In

Moller Secretary, C. D. Eichelborgor. Treasur
or E. I.. Annan. Direetore. L. II Molter.,1. 5. Amman. E. L. Rowe J. Thos. Gelwicks,
tk. Stewart Annan.

_

Foley's Kidney. Cure
makes kidneys and Nat'.pr

Baltimore Allioricgil,
Established /5;7-3.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

Gee itlonllu  
Daily and Sunday, ODS Month 
Daily, Three Months 
Daily and Sunday, Three Months
Daily, Six Months

$  2:1
.44ti

1 15
  I .t5

Daily and Sonday, Six Months     2.ati
Daily. One Year  .   3.00
With Sunday Edition. One Year  4.54-
Sunday Eilitiou , One Year   .. 1.t.4

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapcst and Best Family News-fiaper,

Published.

esT "cer 03.'el- V; DO AR..A "Y-F3A1,74
Six Months,. 50 Cents.

Tax TWIrE-a-WEEK AIHRINCAN is pablisbee
In two (sines. Tuesday and Fridaka
mornings, with the news of the week IA
compact shape. It also contains iateresaing apec-
lal correspondence. entertaining Mom aces, rnoa
poetry, loeal matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the Some circle. A care-
fully edited Agriceltamal Department, and- fell
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special feetmes.

E.,e clubbing arreagements in other parts t.f
paper:
Entered at the postofilee :at Baltimore, Md.,

as secondclass matter. A pri 1 13, 1994. •

Chas. C. Fultou 65 Co.
h'ELIX A GNUS, Manager ant: Publishev

America:A Office,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages there

Blionld be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
St cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
quickly.
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is irn±
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying-daes

to not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drue
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cent, by mail.

Pub F.LY BROTHERS, 56 Wertee Stemet, :New York-

IO gAtiltC
414 4coo

05.
5R.1a4-5-"*,0

1--C-111f*Y0
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